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TO OUT! BRETHREN OF THE MASONIC
PRESS IN AMERICA.

TF there bc one incident moro than another
-*- which has gladdened our heart and stimu-
lated our spirit in the editorial work of THE

FUEEMA SON, it has been the kindly sympath y
and encouraging praise of our Transatlantic
brethren, especially our co labourers in literature,
who aro not only our breth ren of tlie " mystic
tie, but of tho mighty pen. The growth of the
Masonic press in the United States is aluminous
index of the intellectual progress of the American
Freemasons, and wo aro simp ly uttering a well-
known fact in stating that some of the most
talented brethren in tho great Republic arc to be
found enrolled in the Masonic editorial corps. By
these eminent men our journal has been received
in the most flattering manner, and , although
conscious of our many shortcomings and defects,
wo cannot refrain from thus publicly acknow-
ledging their courtesy.

We have now before us The Masonic Monthly
for July, published at I loston, Massachusetts, in
which the editor, Brother Samuel Evans, recipro-
cates our expressions of good will , and cordially
recommend* Tirr: FREEMASON to his subscriber*.
This magazine, as we have stated before, is most

admirably conducted, and advocates the true
interests of the Craft.

Our namesake, The Freemason, of St. Louis,
Mo., is edited by the R,W. Bro. George Frank
Gouley, Grand Sec. ofthe Grand Bodies of the
State. Bro. Gouley, in the number for July, pens
a splendid essay, entitled "Equality an Ideal of
Masonry," an extract from which we quote as an
example of pure Masonic philosophy :—

" Wealth gives no man preference in Masonry. It
is in bruins , und soul , and heart, the great workshops
of the divine inspiration , that the fraternity look for
its preference. So in the world to come, man can
carry none of the habiliments of earthl y distinction or
rank ov wealth. He goes into that world spiritual ty,
as lie cninc into this mortally. Ho brought here the
germ of soul , ho leaves us with that , soul elevated ,
developed and purified , fit to enter into the superior
world , according ly as he may have improved the
opportunities given him . As each candidate comes
equal and is regarded equal in the lodge according to
his acquirements, so shall each soul enter the Celestial
Lodge above, prepared for the exercise of its then
boundless powers for love and joy, according to the
will of the Great author and Giver of our existence."

Bro. Gouley then does us the honour to say :—
" We cannot close this essay without recommending

to our readers the following beautiful editorial from
THE FREEMASON of London , in its issue of lath of
May last. It is so full of thought, and enj oins an
important lesson in so well-chosen words, that, we hope
all will read i t ;"
and reprints our article on " The Paths of Virtue
and Science."

We unfortunately diner with Bro. Gouley upon
certain questions, but if honesty of purpose,
strenuous zeal , and consummate ability ever
merited praise, assuredly our Right Worshipful
confrere is entitled to a foremost place in the
Masonic Legion of Honour.

The Most Worsh ipful Brother Robert JJ.
Holmes, Jlasonic editor ofthe New York Disp atch,
a weekly j ournal of enormous circulation, has
also won a corner in our heart by his fraternal
encomiums. To speak in Bro. Holmes' praise
would bc truly a work of supererogation , although
to us a labour of love. The Grand Lodge of New
York has never had a better Grand Master than
our worthy brother, to whom, in spirit—would it
were in reality—we cordial ly extend the hand of
friendshi p. It is a treat to read the columns under
Bro. Holmes' charge, for none can better cull
such a rich bouquet of Masonic intelligence for
the edification of Masonic readers, arrayed m
all the charms of mellifluous diction, and breath-
ing the freshness and the fragrance of deep
original thought.

M.W. Bro. Holmes, having been recently
elected an Honorary Fellow of the London
Literary Union, reproduces the proceedings at
its last meeting, including an address delivered
by the President, Bro. lt. Wentworth Little, on
" Literature in Relation to Fame," and then
remarks :—

''The foregoing is from the London (England)
FUEEMASON , one ofthe most ably conducted periodi-
cals in that realm. I should be very ungrateful if I
did not feel hi ghly flattered by the conferring ol the
degree above referred to—an honor unsought by me,
and of which I had no knowledge until I had read the
foregoing notice. This is the second time in my jour-
nalistic life that a similar recognition of my liberal
efforts—I sav nothing of merits—has been kindly
tendered me, the degree of LL.D. having been con-
ferred upon me some years ago, in view, princi pally, of
my connection with the New York Dispatch , on the
staff of which I have been lor 12 years and upwards.
Titles amount to but little in themselves, but they
become valuable when they are—as in the instances
referred to—the cheering evidences that a man 's labors
are deemed to be of value. I look upon them , also,
as highly complimentary to the Dig] atcl i, and feel as
much pride in view of * that feature as I do in the per-
sonal honor conferred."

We can assure Bro. Holmes on behalf of the
London Literary Union, of which we are our-
selves a member, that the Society fully estimates
the distinction of bearing upon its roll of honor
the name of such a true and trusty Mason as
himself.

There is also our esteemed brother J.
Fletcher Brennan , editor of the American Free-
mason published at Cincinnati, Ohio. He is
verily a free and fearless spirit, ready to demolish ,
with the catapult of his honest wrath, every
sham that shelters itself behind the impregnable
fortress of Craft Masonry. No quarter to the
Ever Wise and Perfect Princes of -Memphis or
elcswherc, is his battle-cry. No bowing of
the knee to Baal, no passing through the fire ot
Moloch to the unclean things that darken
with their bat-like wings the heaven of Free-
masonry ; evil sectarian birds of prey, that would
fain swallow up the peaceful dove of universal
fraternity. Bro. Brennan will have none of
them , and devotes the powers of his vigorous
intellect to the advancement of what he con-
siders "pure ancient Freemasonry." For the
present we must pause ; but in conclusion let us
assure our American friends that they are heartily
welcome to quote from our pages as often and as
copiously as they please ; we shall bc happy to
return the compliment, and also to exchange
with any American Masonic paper not at present
on our list. Union is strength , and we may thus
derive mutual benefit.

Since writing the foregoing we have received



a copy of Tlie Fneport Journal, published at
Freeport, Illinois, in which the following remarks
are made respecting THE FBEEMASON :—

" We have received a valuable acquisition to our
list of Masonic exchanges, in the shape of a neat
twelve-page sheet , published weekly by Bro. George
Kenning, at Nos. 3 and 4, Little Britain , in the City
of London, England. We have no clue as to the
agents in this country, and we are somewhat at a loss

to divine what has procured us this unlocked for favor,
which, however , affords us none tbe less pleasure, and
we hereby heartily tender Bro. Kenning the right hand
of fellowship, with none the less warmth and cordiality,
because separated from him by 4,335 miles of land
and water. ' THE FREEMASON bears evidences of
being conducted with rare ability, and is a fitting
representative of the Craft in a land where it has been
known and honoured from the first years of the
Christian era down to the present time."

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N R Y
BY THE SON OF SALATHIEL.
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The Eosicrucian system comprises most of tho
emblems used in Craft and Royal Arch Masonry,
and the princi pal words and secrets of all the
higher grades are to bc found therein. This opens
a wide field for speculation as to the connexion
between the two organizations, and it h to bc
hoped that the archaeological section of the
modern Rosicnician fraternity will carefully sift
the evidence bearing upon the point, which at
present seems to bc m chaotic confusion. With
an account of the constitution of various Grand
R oyal Arch Chapters at present existing, it was

our intention to have closed these remarks upon
Roya l Arch Masonry, but as we purpose giving
a synopsis of the history and presumed origin of
the various branches of Freemasoniy now \vork?d
in England , wc consider it better to defer ti.e
account of the Royal Arch Degree until it can bc
embodied in its proper place. Wc have, how-
ever, written enough to prove our affectionate
regard for Koyal Arch Masonry, which is, indeed ,
the keystone and conviction of tho whole
Masonic system,

(Concluded.)

HOSPITALLARIA
OR

A SYNOPSIS OF THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER OP
t tnights ?»;osj)iirtUcv!S»

{Continued from page 50.)
In 1313, the magnanimous Jacques de Molai, its

Grand Master, met death with a spirit worthy of hia
office , proclaiming the innocence of his Order ; and
the truth of his dying testimony remains unshaken.
In a momen t indeed of human w eakness, to suspend
his tortures, he had admitted some of the charges
brought against his fraternity, for which he made
recantation in his last hour in the most solemn and
forcible manner. When almost stifled with the smoke
of his funeral pyre, it is asserted that he cried aloud,
" Clement, thou unj ust jud ge and barbarous execu-
tioner ! 1 cite tliee to appear in forty days before the
jud gment-seat of God,"—a circumstance which made
a deep impression, for the death of the ponti ff occurred
within that period. Be this as it may, the tears of the
people watered the warrior's ashes, which were care-
fully gathered up, and treasured as a martyi 's dust.

The princel y possessions of the Templars, with the
exception of what their oppressors appro priated, were
adgudded to the Hospitallers ; but though the political
importance of the Order was thus annihilated , its
suppression as a fraternity wis not accomplished. The
succession of Grand M asters has been uninterruptedly
maintained ; the archives, seals, standards , and other
relics, are preserved at Paris ; and the Order is still
in vigorous existence in the chief cities of Furope.

The vast accession of wealth which the Hospitallers
obtained by the confiscation of the possessions of the
Templars, amounting to nine thousand manors, con-
jo ined with the conquest of Rhodes, rai sed the Order
of St. John to a degree of splendour and renown
which no military fraternity had ever before attained.
Europe poured the younger sons of its aristocracy
into the AVhite Cross ranks, and a series of perpetual
achievements against the infidels continued to add
lustre to their arms. Amurath the l-irst , Bajazet,
whose name made Europe tremble, Tamerlane the
Scourge of God , and Mohammed suniained the Van-
quisher, successively in vain attempted to furl their
banner. Never did the AVhite Cross ranks display a
more numerous or braver array ; the Chef Lieu boasted
continually a thousand kni ghts ; for upwards of two
centuries, in defiance of all the powers of the east, the
Hospitallers held the supremacy of their island-fortress,
the Levant was covered with thei r war-galleys, and
not a corsair durst shako out his sails in the Lycian
waters.

At length, on the 26th of June, 1523, the victorious
Solyma.il landed 100,000 men on the island of Rhodes ;
and soon afterwards appearing in person wHW addi-
tional forces, declared his head , his fleet , his army, and
his emp ire to he for ever accursed if lie did not con-
quer it. For a year and a half the Hosp itallers, with
the most desperate valour, foiled every attack. ; and it
was only when the fortifications were no longer
defensible, and the llhodians had dwindled to a hand-
ful , that they consented to capitulate under the most
honourable stipulations. As the kni ghts, carry ing the
archives of their Order with thorn , looked their last on
the shattered towers from which thej iite of war had
driven them, they were supported by the consciousness
that , though lthodes had passed from under their sway
their protracted resistance had conferred the fame of
victory even on defeat. The Turks, who had lost
80,000 men by the hands of the kni ghts, in token of
respect to the vanquished, refrained from defacing the
armorial insi gnia and inscri ptions on the public
buildings of the city ; and to this day they venerate
it as a place worth y of being for ever held holy and
illustrious in the estimation of mankind.

Under the laurelled rei gn of Villiers de l'lslc Adam,
the most distinguished G'rctnd-Mas'tcT tho Order ever
possessed, the. Hospitallers lost lthodes and obtained
Malta , that storied rock which was the closing scene
of their triump hs and power. On the 2!th of March,
15o0, the Emperor Charles the Fifth ceded for ever
to tbe Knights of Saint John , in fee-simple and
absolute title , all tho castles, fortresses, and isles,
of Alalia , Tri poli , and Goza. Here for upwards of
two centuries and a half, the Hospitallers sustained
thei r ancient renown , and completed those fortifica-
tions which will ever remain monuments of their
military energy and skill. In 1505, under the
Grand-Mastership of the celebrated John de Valette,
Alalia sustained the memorable seige of live months1

duration , in which twcnty - livethousaiidTitiks perished.
A more heroic resistance was never made by a
beleaguered fortress, and it had this advantage over
tho scarcely less glorious defence of lthodes—that it
was successful. During the 17th century, the annals
of the Order record many brilliant exp loits. The
siege of Candia , in 1000, witnessed the valour of the
Hospitallers ; and seven years afterward s, the Mal-
tese squadron , combined with that of Venice, gained
a signal victory over the Turkish licet at the Darda-
nelles. Whilst the banner of Saint John was thus
up held in its ancient glory by sea and land , the
fri ghtful  earth quake which ravaged Sicily and Cala-
bria in 1783, and laid Messina and Reggie in ruins,



alTorded an opportunity of proving that the Christian
virtues, which shed such a lustre on the Order in the
olden time, were not obliterated , and that a munifi-
cent spirit of hospitality continued to adorn it even
in the last years of its decline.

The close of the eighteen th century broke the
links ofthe brilliant and extraordinary chain of the
military exploits of the chevalier-brothers of Saint
John. France which, sinco the days of Raymond du
Puis, had been the nursery and munificent benefac-
tress of the Order, lapsed in 1789, after a series of
vicissitudes, into a state of anarchy unparalleled in
the history of the world. Ancient institution s were
overthrown , the landmarks of hereditary right were
annihilated , blood deluged the lan d, and crime alone
triump hed . In a revolution specially directed against
the overweening ascendency of aristocratical distinc-
tions, and alike subversive of religious impressions
and feudal privileges, an institution like that of
Malta, based on ancestral and heraldic fame, could
not long escape denunciation. Accordingly, first a
decree was passed , subjecting the possessions of the
Order in France to all the taxes imposed on other
property ; next, it was enacted that every Frenchman
who was a member of any order of knighthood which
required proofs of nobility, should cease to be re-
garded as a citizen of France ; and lastly, by an edict
dated the 19th of September, 1792, the Order of Saint
John was declared to be extinct within the French
terri tories, while its possessions were annexed to tlie
national domains. Shortly after this, the sanctity of
the Maltese territory was violated. On the Gth of
June, 1798, the first division of the French fleet
arrived before the port; and on the 9th the grand
division of the squadron , with Bonaparte on board ,
furled sail in the offing. Access to all the ports, with
liberty to debark, was immediately demanded of the
Grand-Master ; and the feeble-minded Ferdinand de
Ilbmpesch, the dupe of treachery and political in-
trigue, permitted , without a cannon beins; fired , the
party-coloured flag, before which the Oriflamme had
fallen, to supp lant the untarnished standard under
which , for more than seven centuries, the Knights
of Saint John had conquered and bled.

On the occupation of Malta by the French, the
illustrious fraternity, which had for upwards of two
centuries exercised over it a mild dominion, was
subverted , plundered , and dispersed , homeless and
penniless, over the world. The rarities found in the
public treasury and in the churches, together with the
standards and trophies of tbe Order, wero all carried
away by the spoilers. Treason and a total absence of
public magnanimity pervaded all ranks, and nothing
escaped republican rapacity. These relics never,
however, reached the country for which they were
destined : part of them perished in the L'Orient , the
French fl ag-sh i p which was blown up by Nelson at
tho Nile ; and the rest were captured by the English
in the Smsible fri gate, which shortly afler fell into
their hands. The island itself, on which the tri-
color had been so easily planted, was, after a two
years' blockade, wrested from the usurpers, and now
forms a dependency of the British crown. The
change has been eminently beneficial to tho natives ,
and they have ample reason to bless the fortune that
placed them under the sway of tbe most enlightened
and paternal government of the world.

As to the Order ,—shattered into fragments by its
expulsion from Malta , and the dilapidation of its
resotin .es.—its subsequent history is almost discon-
nected with the politics of latte r times. Twelve
knights and two servants at arms accompanied the
Grand-Master into  exile, who resigned mi office for
which nature had not qualified him. tho moment he
landed on the continent. Many of the brethren en-
listed under the French banner, some to perish , as
numbers of their predecessors had done, on the sands
of Egypt ; others to close their eyes before the walls
of Saint Jean d'Acro, that city which the valour
of the ancient Hospitallers had immortalized. The
knights who followed the most prosperous course at
the general dispersion , were those who took refuge
m the Russian dominions. There they constituted
themselves a Chapter , and elected the Emperor Paul
to be their chief. In 1798 he was solemnly inaugu-
rated as tho seventieth Grand-Master of the Order,
and formal notice was given of the same to all the
Courts of Europe. At the same time the whole
nobility of Christendom were invited to became
knights of the Order, on production of the requisite
gcntilitial proofs, and the Standard of Saint John was
hoisted on the bastions of the Admiralty of St.
1 ctcrsbnrg, where it continues unfurled to this day.

(To be continued. )

MAIIK MASONRY.—The nowly-cstablished Mark
Masters" Lodge, " Macdonald ," No. 101, will meetthis (Saturday) afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the Head-
quarters of the First Surrey Rifles, Brunswick -road.
^anibonvell , under the presidency of the ll.W.M.Bro. llmmas Meggv, P.G.M.O., when several advance-
ments will 1)0 inil,i0) am\ a jjoodly muster of brethrenis anticipated. Wo are authorised to state that thelodco will be happy to receive the visits of any dulyqualified brethren on this occasion.

AN ESSAY
Concerning the most p roductive and most useful method

of Masonic activity most in accordance with the ideas
of Freemaso nry, By Bro. B. A. CRAMER, at Eichen-
barleben , Member of the Lodge at Aschersleben.

CROWNED PRIZE ESSAY — Continued from page 38.
[Specially translated for THE FKEEMASOU.]

Following those premises, we now give our Treatise
on the subject in two chapters :—

1 ACTIVITY AMONGST BRETHREN.
The work, then, that Freemasons purpose as their

object is of a twofold nature, an harmonious individual
development, for the purpose of creating a moral
character, and therealizationof the Masonic spirit in the
profane world by actions. But whether in either
direction , they must really work, they must be active
in earnest. By cultivating only the one thing, viz.,
the life in lodges, we do not get rid of the former un-
productiveness, which acts sa depressingly on men
capable of actions, and tends to keep the educated
aloof from the Order. On the other hand it is requi-
site that tho Freemason who is actively employed in
deeds of benevolence, should find in the lodge, the
genial centre from which emanates new life, exhortation ,
instruction , consolation and help, a quiet little retreat,
in which he occasionally takes refuge, after the
turmoil of the day, in order to reflect on tbe destiny
of man, and where in conjunction with his brethren ,
he may iu miniature represen t the already gained ideal
perfection. The lodge remains necessary now as
before ; but it is a general and deeply fell imperfection,
that the labours iu it havo always something monoto-
nous, owing to the forms being unalterably fixed , and
also, that on every occasion, there are only a_ few
brethren , and these always the same, who actively
partici pate in the labours. To remedy such a state of
things, we ought to again discover the art of Brother
Desagulujrs, who always understood how to render
the labours in the lodges both interesting and useful .
This however would require the initiative of the
Grand Lodges, and for this reason, we can meanwhile
only propose to create a counterpoise against the
mischief that lies in the too passive state of the lodges,
and which is the first cause of the sluggishcondition of
the brethren , " by the brethren being more frequently
convoked, without any attendant ceremonials, so that
they may bc able to promote each other's welfare
without any constraint."

Hence there must be formed in every lodge, and m
connection with it, a free association of brethren . It
would be sufficient , to attain this end, if there were in
every lodgo even but one brother, who devoted to
progress and fond of Alasonry, would like to become,
so to speak, the centre of attraction of the free
association ; such a brother would possess the talent of
forming societies, and would soon understand to attach
to himself the congenial elements, which then would
form, so to speak, the solid framework ofth e new body,
imparting solidity to the latter, whilst it would stimu-
late and keep in exercise the powers of the whole.
This nucleus may be joined by other brethren , although
it is not so much the great numbers , as proper qualifi-
cations that nre required . It is of course understood
that no one is bound to join the free association , and
the association must be very careful so as not ex,
clusively to stand out as a separate party against
the other brethren not belonging to i t ;  on the con-
trary, those differing in opinion with respect to the
development of Freemasonry, must always bc supposed
to be capable of attaining the same effect according to
their ideas. Let it be understood , that there exists no
do^mi in Masonry, but only the symbol producing
toleration.

But such free associations are not only to be founded
at places where there are lodges ; it is necessary that
those brethren who live at a distance from lodges
should likewise periodically meet in convenient places.
A tvled locality is indispensable for the sittings of the
association , and the proceedings must not be disturbed
and degraded by conversations on non-masonic topics,
or any sensual enjoyments. The sittings must bc
regularly held , and very urgent motives onl y can
excuse a Brother's absence. So much as to tlie out-
ward appearance of the free association. If it be
supposed that the above-mentioned indications may
bc totally disregarded , or that it be not necessary,
strictly to conform to them , then those barriers which
are requisite to keep the society closely and strongly
together will be removed or loosened , and the evil
consequences will soon show themselves. It is well
known to us, that there exist already in connection
with many lodges, free associationsof brethren , and also
for instance among the brethren of the Diaspora , so
called .Masonic clubs. We wish, however, that free
associations, if possible, may become general and their
proceedings systematical , and also that social enjoy -
ments and all things belonging thereto, be strictly
sep ara ted fro m the more serious occupations, and do
never become the primary object. However we by
no means underrate the value of social intercourse
amongst the brethren , which acts more immediatel y
than a deal of speaking, but this sociality is already
sufficientl y kept up, we must therefore take care that
it become not undi gnified.

We will now endeavour to sketch, how the activity
of the free association is to be kept alive. For the
conduct of the meetings and the preservation of order,
a President is required , and for the purpose of the
recording ofanything important duringtheproceedings,
a Secretary, both to have deputies. The occupancy
of these offices must often change amongst the brethren
for the sake of practice . It is particularl y incumbent
on the Masters readily to accept these offices and to
pi ove themselves Masters by the good services they
render to the Brotherhood. No President who under-
stands the Art rightly, will hold a meetinc of the
association without sufficient preparation ; it is how-
over the duty of the other partici pators, not to come
themselves unprepared , because in that case, nothing
important could bc accomp lished and the institution
would in consequence decline. There are further to be
appointed from amongst, the brethren special reporters
for all subject matters that may be discussed by the
association ; for the division of labour and the relieving
of one another in tlie labours, must constantly be kept
in view, so as to give exercise to all and over burdening
no one. In this manner some brethren will have to
make reports on the Masonic press, and first of all
on the weekly papers. It would be quite useless and
a waste of time to report lengthy articles already
printed, which every one can better read at home,
except they be very excellent and the reporting brother
a practised reader. The contents are ordinaril y only
to be pointed out in a short synopsis , and the suitable-
ness of the form to be criticised . A second reporter
would have to make objections, in case of his not being
able to assent to the conclusion come to by the first ;
this method is also urgently to be recommended to the
other reporters, as by doing so, a general interest is
kept alive. It must be supposed that the aspiring
brethren, will not only cause to have circulated
amongst themselves those periodical papers, but that
they will also procure the moro important larger
works, and methodically makes use of them. It is
absolutely necessary to know, how far others are, anil
it would be making ourselves purposely Philistines.
were we intentionally limiting our horizon. Tho
brethren may also soon form a library, by means of
those who possess good books collecting them in
some convenient place where they would be loft for
general use. The bo-des that may still be wanting
will easily be provided by the association.

Other brethren will have to report on those persons
who wish to jo in the Order. Every experien ced
brother knows that this is a matter of the highest
importance to Alasonry, and that in sp ite oT all
warnings, a great many are still received who are by
no means qualified to be Alasons ; for the possession
of an unstained and sociable character is not sufficient.
It is requisite, that Freemasonry should bo conceived
as something really necessary and essential ; an earnest
wish must he evinced to serve our cause, and the
possession of talents to promote it. It is therefore a
task worthy of the free association , to examine with
caro _ and accuracy all those that seek to be
admitted . They must personally be spoken to, so as
to give proofs of thei r education and social virtues.
They must bc led to converse on Alasonry in order to
correct their perhaps erroneous op inions of it, and
they must undoubtedl y be informed of the. duties that
await them. Experience will soon indicate those
rules that are to be observed for making systematic
enquiries with respect to the petitioner, and the result
of those ennuirics will have to be reported to the
brethren. We should always keep the f act in view,
that it is far bett-:r for a lod ge to cease working
altogether, than to become paralysed by the admission
of improper elements. It is far better for some of the
brethren to continue to remain in a club, and gradu-
ally to work themselves up, than unprofitabl y to be
occupied as a lodge for want of proper capacities.

(To be continued.)

There was a lonel y ark
That sailed o'er waters dark ;

And wide around
Not one tall tree was seen ,
No flower , nor leaf of g<een ;

AH—all were drowned.
Then a soft wing was spread,
And o'er the billows dread

A meek dove llew ;
But on that shoreless tide
No living thing she spied,

To cheer her view.
There was no chirp ing sound
O'er that wide, watery bound,

To soothe her woo ;
But the cold surges spread
Their coverings o'er the dead,

Now sunk below.
So to the ark she fled ,
With weary, droop ing head,

To seek for rest ;
God is thy ark, my love,
Thou art the timid dove—

Fly to His breast.

THE AUK AND DOVE.



Ilcports of ggtoiac P^iracfs
THE GRAFT.

METROPOLITAN.
Royal Albert Lodge. No. 907.—The brethren of this

lodge in accordance with their usualcustomheld their
summer banquet out ol town among the green ana
leafy bowers which surround Bro. Aliddlecoit's
hostelry, the Greyhound, Dulwich. The muster was
not so strong as could be desired, but there were a
goodly number of visiting brethren, who are always
welcomed to the banqueting board of tbe Eoyal
Albert. The W.AI., Bro. Henry J. Lewis, was in
his place and received a hearty welcome upon taking
his seat at the head of the table. Supportina; the
W.M , were P.M.'s T. Lewis, P.G. Purst., J. A.
Farnfield , I.P.M. Bro. Chard in the absence of the
S.W., faced the W.AI., while P.M. W. II. Farn-
field occupied the seat of the J.W. The brethren
were glad again to meet one of their brethren,
Bro. Little, Commodore of the Columbian Navy,
a right hearty greeting, he received from all around
him. The usual Masonic toasts were quickly dis-
patched , and the brethren adjourned out of doors
to quietly contemplate the beautiful works of the G. A.
ofthe Universe, while others preferred to enjoy the
out-door amusements which Bro. Aliddlecott pro-
vided for his guests.

Macdonald Lodge, No. 1216.—The usual month ly
meeting of this lodge was held at the lodge-rooms,
at head quarters of the First Surrey Rifles , at Cam-
berwell, on Wednesday, the 4th inst. The lodge
was opened by the W.M., Major A. L. Irvine, sup-
ported by Bros. James Stevens. S.W. ; J. H. Hastie,
aa J.W. ; Wagstaffe , S.D. ; Larlham , J.D.; and
Waterall, I.G. There were also present, Bros. T.
Meggy, P.AI. ; E. Cronin , Treas. ; J. J. Curtis, Sec. ;
H. N."Bridges, D.C. ; Fourdrinier, Camell, Patten ,
Dr. Blanc, Allen , Pike, &c. ; visiting brethren , H.
Francis, W.AI., 177 ; Drysdale, P.AI. ; Alajor
Palmer, Deane, and others. The minutes of the
previous meeting having been read, were, together
with a former decision of the lodge to change its
date of meeting from the first to the second Wed-
nesday in each month, confirmed. The lodge was
then passed to the second degree, and Bro. Dr.
Blanc having proved his proficiency, the lodge was
opened in the third degree, and Bro. Blanc was
raised w'th that impressiveness and solemnity for
which the Alacdonald lodge is becoming so justly
celebrated. We again urge upon our brethren iu
the Craft , desirous of seeing how the ceremony in
the third degree should be conducted , to visit this
lodge, and we can assure them th ey will not fail to
be deeply impressed with the careful attention given
to every detail. The lodge having been closed to the
first degree, was, as is the custom at every meeting,
called off for a short interval for refreshment, during
which the health of the visiting brethren was given ,
and ably responded to by Bro. Franci s, who greatly
praised the working he had wif nessed. The Tyler's
toast was given , the charity box ciiculated , anil the
lodge again called on in strict order and decorum.
Mr. James Burnett Pike, of Oxford , and Capt.
Norman W. Shairp, of the "King's Own " Militia ,
were then severally introduced and duly initiated
into the Order. A petition was read on behalf
of a distressed brother, formerly in good circum-
stances, who appealed to the lodge for assistance.
and the same being supported by the testimonials
of persons known to members of the lod ge, the sum
of _£3 was unanimousl y voted from the Charity
Fund to the petitioning brother. The lodge was
then closed , and the meeting adjourned to the second
Wednesday in September next.

PROVINCIAL.
COLCHESTER — United Lodge, No. C97.—The rcgu-

lar meeting of this lodgo took place at the George
Hotel , Colchester, on Friday, 9th July,. Present
Bro. Newman , W.AI. ; Ray, S.W.; J. S. Smith , J.W. ;
Calthorpe, S.D. ; Eustace, J.D. ; Gill. I.G. ; Rix ,
Treas. ; Woodland , Fenn , Bell, O'AIalley, Givin ,
Kinlock , Piper, Jenkinson. Visitors :" Bolto n,
Shury, Cobb, Breall, Cole, and G. W. Smith. The
lodgo was opened in due form iu 1st degree, and tlie
summons convening the meeting was read, and the
minutes ot the last regular meeting were read and
confirmed. A report from the Board of General
Purposes was read, stating that the characters of
Robert Steun Gray, Adjutant 3rd Dragoon Guards ,
and Sergeant James Warren, 49th Regiment , had
been considered satisfactory. A repoi t was read
from the Royal Alasonic Institution giving an
account of their last half-yearly meeting. Jane P.
Pattison was recommended to the United Lodge aa
a worthy object for their votes at the next election
in November. The United Lodge unanimousl y gave
their votes. The Lodgo was then opened in 2nd
degree, and Bros. Fenn and Woodland being about
to be raised to the sublime degree, the questions
appertaining to the 2nd degree were first put to
them, and having been answered satisfac tori ly they
retired , and the lodge being opened in 3rd degree,
they were raised to the sublime degree of Alaster
Masons. Bro. Piper was then passed to the second

degree. The lodge was then closed to 1st degree, and
Sergeant James Warren was duly initiated. Bro.
Ray proposed, and Bro. J. S. Smith seconded , that
the subscription of members of the United Lodge
be 5s. each , which was referred to the Board of
General Purposes, for their consideration . Bro.
Rix proposed , and Bro. Eustace seconded , that
Bro. G. W. Smith , Angel 51, be received as a joining
member of the United Lodge No. 697. Tbe lodge
was afterwards closed, and the brethren retired.

LIVERPOOL.— Royal Victoria Lodge, No. 1013.—
A regular meeting of this lodge was held ou tbe
4th inst. at the Alasonic Temple, Hope-street,
Liverpool , the business being the second and third
degrees. There was a good attendance of brethren
and visitors, amongst the latter was Bro. Busher,
P.AI. & P.G.S.B. of England. After the lodge
was opened and the minutes of the previous meeting
read and confirmed , the S.W., Bro. Lowe, delivered
the charge to the E.A.'s, which was omitted at
the last meeting, owing to the large amount ot
business ou hand. The lodge was then opened iu
the second degree, and Bros. Feeling, Thompson ,
aud Jordan , who having previously shown the
progress they had made in the former degree, were
admitted and passed to the degree of F.C. by the
W.M., Bro. J. B. Robinson. The working tools
being very ably explained by the J.W., Bro. Gawith.
The W.AI. afterwards delivered an interesting lec-
ture on the tracing board of this decree, in his
accustomed lucid and efficient manner. Bro. Maw-
son having shown his proficiency as a Craftsman ,
he was entrusted with a test of merit and retired.
The lodge waa then opened in the third degree,
when Bro. Alawson was admitted and raised to the
sublime decree of AI.AI. by the W.AI., assisted by
his ollieers, so correctly and impressively as to
convince the breth ren present that the officers of
this lodge (who 'lacl l)1!el1 selected for merit aud
ability), were fully able to discharge all the duties
required at this , the first meeting after their appoint-
ment. The loil ge was iu due time closed , and the
brethren departed at an early hour.

THE R 0 YA L A R Oil.
METROPOLITAN.

Panmure Chapter No. 720.—The quarterly con-
vocation of this Chapter was held at the Horns
Tavern , Kennington , on Alouday evening, the 9th
inst. , when there were present Comps. II. C.
Levander, AI.E.Z. ; E. Worthington, 11. ; Joseph
Nunn . P.Z. as J.; James Stevens, P.Z., Scribe E. ;
Win. Watson , P.Z. as P.S. ; Rev. W. B. Church ,
E. Cronin , S. Poynter , A. Perrott, II . Francis 859,
visitor , &c, &c. The Chapter havin g been duly
opened and companions admitted , the minutes of
the previous convocation were confirmed , and a
ballot was taken for Bro. Chas. Ilainniertoa , of the
Alacdonald Lodge 1216, which proving unanimous ,
that brother was introduc d aud exalted to the
supreme degree, the addresses from the princi pal
chairs being most efficientl y rendered. Ou the
proposition of Comp. Stevens , P.Z., the election of
Comp. R. Leal. Shaw as an Honorary Alember of the
Chapter, in appreciation of his services during the
past few years as Scribe E., which position he had
been compelled to resign in consequence of ph ysical
infirmity, was unanimousl y voted. The Chapte r
was then closed , and the meeting adjourned to the
second Alouday in November. The companions
shortl y afterwards met for refreshment , when the
usual loyal and Royal Arch Masonic toasts were
dul y honored , and the health of newl y exalted
companions was given , and responded to by Comp.
Hammerton iu a very earnest and able manner.
The toast of the AI.E.Z. was most heartil y received ,
and in reply Comp. Levander expressed his sense
of the excellent feeling which had at all times
characterised the Paiitn u ro Chapter, and made con-
nection with it , whether member or officer , subor-
dinate or princi pal , a gratification and pleasure. He
then proposed the healths respectively of the second
and third princi pals ; of Comp. Watson , P.Z. ; and
of Comp. Stevens, P,Z. aud Scri pe E., to all of
which responses were given , and the Janitor 's toast
bavin" been drunk , the companions separated at an
early hour highly satisfied with the proceedings ol
the evening .

Tun BLOOD PUKIKIKU .— Old Dr. Jacob Towns-
end' s Sarsaparilla. Other Medica l Testimony. —In speaking
of the •' Hluocl l'urifier ," old Dr. Jacob Townseiul' s Sarsapa-
rilla , G. C. Kernott , M.D., L.S.A. I.oiul., says:— " I strong ly
recommend it iu cutaneous discuses and all impurities of the
blood. " March 2-1 , 186!!.—In a letter to the proprietors ..J line C, 1809 , Dr. Irvine , of IrviucVtown , says : — '"I have
been in tlie habi t of ordering your Sarsaparilla fur my patients
with the best resul ts. Send me six quarts and six mammoth
bottles. " For all skin diseases, for puri fying the system of
mercurial poisons , and building up the biuken constitution it
is the only safe and certain remedy. —In llottlcs 2s. Cd „ 4s.,
4s 6d., 7n. Cd., lis. Sold by all 'Druggists. I'ilis and Oint-
ment each in lioxes. Is . 1$<l., 2s. Oil ., 4s. lid. Testimonials
also from the lion, th e Dcun of l.isinore ; Genera l William
Gilbert , of the Indian Army ; ordered also by Apothecary
Hall , London Cau 1 ion—Get the red and blue wrappers ,
with the Old Doctor 's head in the centre. No other genuine .
—ADVI.

THE GRAND LODGE OF MARK MAS-
TERS FOR ENGLAND, WALES, AND
THE COLONIES, AND DEPENDENCIES
OF THE BRITISH CROWN.

BENEVOLENT FUND FESTIVAL.

The position of the Mark Degree in England
at the present time is a colossal monument of
the energy and perseverance of its members.
Fourteen years ago, Mark Masters were few iu
number, and destitute of any efficien t organiza-
for the preservation and perpetuation of the
degree, but fortunately, those few brethren were
men of earnestness and zeal, and by their exer-
tions the subject was brought under the notice
of some influential members of the Craft , with
the view of obtaining the recognition of the
degree by the United Grand Lodge of England.
A committee of the Board of General Purposes,
to whom the matter was referred , reported
favorably, and on the Sth March 185(5, the
following resolution, was unanimously adopted by
Grand Lodge. '' That the degree of Mark M ason
or Mark Master is not at variance with the
ancient landmarks of the Order, and that the
degree be an addition to, and form part of, Craft
Alasonry, and consequently may be conferred by
all regular warranted lodges, under such regula-
tions as -shall be prepared hy the Board of Gene-
ral Purposes, approved and sanctioned by tho
Most Worsh i pful Grand Alaster,"

However at the next quarterl y communication,
of Grand Lodge, in June 1856, the above resolu-
tion was non-confirmed , in the absence of many
brethren who would have attended the meeting
and voted in its favor, had they been made
aware of the intended opposition. Still tis a
deliberate expression of opinion , by such a body
as the Gran d Lodge of England , the above-quoted
resolution has a most significant value and
importance.

Thus shut out from practising the degree in
Craft Lodges, the Mark Masters of England were
compelled to do, as the four London lodges did
in 17 17, viz , associate together, nnd constitute a
governing body of their own. This course waa
adopted bya numberof distinguished brethren ,and
the Grand Lodge of vlark Masters was according ly
formed in June 185G,vvith Lord Leigh (Provincial
Grand Alaster for Warwickshire,) at its head aa
the first Grand Alaster.

Other members of the degree continued work-
ing under the Grand Chapter of Scullaiid , by
whose authority a warrant had been issued to Bra.
II. G. Warren , If. It. Sharinan , and Hug hes , to
form a lodge of Mark Masters to be called "St
Mark's Lodge," No. 1 ; and for some years this
section of the brethren met with remarkable
success, no less than 21 warrants having been
issued by the Scottish Grand Chapter to English
Mark Alasons.

Some time-immemorial lodges also withheld
their support fro m the new Grand Lodge for a
time, but by degrees, the advantages of unity
and consolidation became so apparent , that lodge
after lodge gave in its adhesion to the national
body, and as an example we may state that
St. Murk's Lodge No. 1 of Scotland , is no-v No.
1 of Eng land. Nearly all the Scotch lod ges hive
.surrendered their warrants, and joined the
Eng lish organization , bnt we regret to add that
just as the problem of a genera l union appeared
to bc solved , an obscure brother in Manchester,
has had the bad ta*tc to ignore tho authority of
the Grand Mark Lodgo of England, by obtaining a
warrant from Scotland. Such an ill-conditioned
proceeding is truly pitiable.

Lord Leigh was succeeded as Grand Master, by
the Ewl of Carnarvon , under whose rule tho
Mark Degree continued to gain strength and
influence , and the same remark applies to tho
reigns of his successors. Viscount Holniesdalo
M.P ., and W. W. Bramston Hwich, M P., the
latter being followed in the chair by the present
M.W. Grand Master, the Rev. George Raymond
Portal, M.A , who was installed last June.

The number of lodges ou the roll of the
Grand Lodgo is now nearly one. hundred , and
tho greatest praise must bo awarded to those
t-fheient brethren , and more especially to Bro.
F. Binckes the Grand Smvtary, for their un-
tiring endeavours to achieve this noble rwult



and otherwise promote the prosperity of the
degree. Having thus traced in some measure,
the progress of Mark Masonry iu England, we
must now sketch the origin ofthe Festival which
took place under such favorable auspices on
Tuesday.

It was found imperatively necessary, that
in a large body like the Mark Masters of England ,
provision should be made for the succour and
relief of distressed brethren, and a Benevolent
Fund was therefore established with that object.
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge in June, it
-was resolved that a Festival, should be held in
order to awaken interest in the project, and form
the nucleus of the Fund.

To this Festival it was also decided that ladies
should be admitted.

Notwithstanding the short notice, and the
lateness of the season,- the Stewards vigorously
set to work, and arranged that the Festival should
be held at the Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court, on
Tuesday, the IOth August.

FESTIVAL.
A goodly number of brethren, with their ladies,

left Waterloo Station for Hampton Court early in
the day, and thus had au opportunity of enjoying a
walk in the fine gardens attached lo the Palace, or
elsewhere in the immediate neighbourhood.

There is hardly a finer and more attrative ride out
of town than the fifteen miles by rail to Hampton
Court, and the weather was all that could be
desired.

At half-past six o'clock the company assembled
for dinner, when the chair was taken by the Alost
Worshipful Bro. the Bev. George R. Portal, Grand
Master, who was supported by the B.W., Bro. Sir
Edmund E. H. Lechmere, Bart., Deputy Grand
Master ; J. II. Heame, T. Davidson , J. Udall and
T. Meggy, Past Grand Wardens ; F. Binckes,
-Grand Secretary ; Rev. D. Shaboe, P.G. Chaplain ;
H. C. Levander, G.D.C. ; T. J. Sabine, A.G.D.C.,
W.AI., 22; T. Wescombe, G S.B. ; W. Smith, C.E.,
P.G.O. ; J. H. Wynne, P.G.P. ; S. Rosenthal,
P.G.D. ; R. Wentworth Little, P.M., No. 1;
E. Spencer, P.G.S. ; W. Paas, P.G.O. ; H. Mas-
sey, W.M.-elect, 22; B. P. Todd, No. 1 ; W.
Stanford, 75; S. Earnian, 22; W. Hudson, 25 ;
W. Henley, and a few other brethren whose
names we were unable to ascertain. The
greater number of the brethren present were
accompanied by their ladies, and the actual number
at the festival was fifty- th ree. Grace being said,
the company sat down to a most recherche banquet
comprising every delicacy, and after the cloth was
cleared, the AI.W. CHAIHJIAN proposed in felicitous
language, the health of "Her Alost Gracious Alajesty
the Queen," which was of course enthusiastically re-
ceived.

" God Save the Queen ," was then sung.
Sir Edmund Lechmere, D.G.AI., then introduced

the next toast, " The AI.W. Grand Alaster." He
said all the brethren present knew bow admirably
the Rev. Bro. Portal fulfilled the duties of his high
position, aud how zealously he had striven for the
good of the Order. (Cheers.) It was therefore with
great pleasure he proposed the toast. (The AI.W.
Brother's name was received with unbounded
applause, and one cheer more was added for Airs.
Portal, who was present)

Song : "The Faithful Echo," bv Madame
Thaddeus Wells.

The GRAND MASTER responded briefly for the
honour which had been done to l i s  name in the
hearty reception ofthe toast, and assured the brethren
that his interest in Alark Alasonry remained as
strong as ever. (Bro. Portal is one of the veterans of
the Grand Lodge, and has supported the degree with
unswerving fidelity.) He further expressed his
delight at the progress which had been made, and
«oncluded by proposing in eulogistic terms the health
of the " Deputy Graud Alaster."

A French song, which elicited great applause, was
then sung by Herr Dec!:.

Sir li. il LECHMEUE, Bart., returned thanks.
The health of the "Grand Officers" was then

proposed by the Grand Alaster, who alluded to their
services, and to the great assistance which they had
rendered to the degree. The toast wai mostcordially
drunk.

Bros. HEARNE and J. UDALL, responded.
Bro. Henley then sang a charming ditty.
The M.W.G.AI. then announced the toast of the

evening, " Success to the Alark Grand Lodge Bene-
volent Kund ;" aud gave an explanation of its originand objects. He very justly associated with the toastthe name of Bro. Meggy, J.G. W., to whose un-
paralleled ̂ exertions so much of the Festival's success
was clearly due.

A well-deserved reception was accorded to Bro.
Meggy's name, and Bro. Binckes, G.S., then pro-
ceeded to read the list of donations, amongst which
wenoticed that It. W. Bro. F. Martin Williams, M.P.,

Prov. G. M. for Cornwall, who is always foremost in
every good work, beading the list with fifteen guineas.
The G. Alaster and D. G. Alaster contributed five
guineas each, and Lords Carnarvon and Percy were
also amongst the donors. The Stewards, whose lists
were read, were Bros. Binckes (,£52 10s.), T. Meggy
T. Wescombe, T. J. Sabine and S. Rosenthal, and
the total announced was upwards of £80.

Bro. AIEGGY then expressed his acknowledgments
for the manner in which bis name had been received.

Song, "Thady O'Flynn ," by Aladame Wells. _
The " Health of the Ladies" was then given in an

appropriate speech by the G.M., and Bro. HENLEY
returned thanks on their behalf for the way in which
it was responded to.

A duet was then rendered by Herr and Aladame
Deck.

The health of the Stewards was the last toast,
which elicited a telling speech from

Bro. BINCKES, R.W.G.AI. who said : Ladies and
brethren , I rise to return thanks on behalf of a
very small body of brethren, who have greatly
contributed to a gigantic failure. (No, no.) Of
course, sir, you will not take my words literally, I am
just quoting what was said would be the case if a
few sanguine Mark Alasons banded themselves
together for thepurpose of inaugurating a festival for
their Benevolent Fund, and the question was asked,
how would it answer ? I for myself never had any
doubts as to its success. Friends, so called, chose to
questionthepossibilityofthatsuccess. Nowinrisingto
respond in behalf of a failure—I am speaking no w
in a Pickwickian sense—I must say that if ever a
success was achieved under a first experiment, that
success has been achieved by us to-night. I take
no credit for Bro. AIeggy ; I ask no credit for those
few brethren who are. stewards this evening, but
we felt, a very few of us, that in the Alark Degree
there was au essential vitality ; that if we held
ourselves out to inaugurate a festival of this kind,
we would make the festival a success. Well, sir,
success has an abstract notion attached to it, and a
relative comparison. . If we compare the number
this evening with the number attending at our charity
festivals, and the results achieved there, it will be
said by some that this is afailure. The AfarkDegree
comprises within itself a certain number of sincere,
honest, able, earnest Alasons, who are imbued, I
believe, most honestly and sincerely, with a thorough
appreciation of tbe value of the degree with which
they are associated , aud who are determined, with
honesty, and without rivalry of any other degree,
to make the merits of the Mark Degree known
throughout the world. We have found that there
is one thing wanting—we have no Benevolent Fund.
We have applied to our lodges ; we asked our
lodges to consent to have their members—I do not
like to use the word " taxed "—but to have their
members consent to a small sum per cent, put aside
for the purpose of founding a fund , out of which a
Alark Mason in distress, his widow or his children
could be properly relieved. So large a minority
obj ected to that, that Grand Lodge in its discretion
—and I think perhaps wisely, takiiig into consider-
ation the magnitude of that minority—did not
persist in that rule. We then made an attempt to
get assistance (without intending to make any
reference to politics I may say), by trying the volun-
rary system, and the Graud Lodge, out of its very
great kindness, voted a sum of £b0. That sum of
_t'50 was the sole nucleus we had for our fund , and
by the demands made by little and little, it
has been nearly exhausted. You remember, sir,
occupy ing the distinguished position you do, the
observations I made in Grand Lodge, at our last
nieetinsr. Those observations were not without
thei r effect. This festival was the first organised,
to see what the voluntary princi ple would do.
And now, sir, I dare say many may ask why
could not i.'8l) have been added to the fund
of the Grand Lodge of the Alark Masons of
England , for the purpose of relieving our brethren
in distress, without assembling at a festival like this i
And this recalls to my mind , connected as I am
with many of our great charities, an observation
made by the late Duke of Newcastle, when I had an
interview with him about taking the chair at one
oV them ; " How is it, Bro. Binckes, that these large
amounts of subscription , more especially connected
with Freemasonry, cannot be obtained unless a
certain number of brethren , with a certain number
of ladies, are brought together to consume a large
amount of bad wine, and eat a very bad dinner V
" Well ," I said, " your grace, it is this I suppose, the
genius Anghcanus, if I may use the term, runs in
the direction of festivity." Now, lam satisfied of
this, that we having made an attempt to organise
this fund by a special appeal to our lodges, that
having been refused , we have succeeded when we
have lallen back on the voluntary princi ple, aud
enlisted private contributions. Wo then found our
great delight—and when I say "our," I mean, ladies
and gentlemen , to include the gentleman who occu-
pies the distinguished position of our Alost Worship-
ful Grand Alaster, and who has made the first
attempt to assist our Benevolent Fund—that we

having come here to-night, some 53 of both sexes,
to my intense delight and intense satisfaction, and
I am sure with the delight and satisfaction of my
Bros. AIeggy, and Udall, and Rosenthal, who have
also aided us—that we have, by an expenditure of
fifty guineas, added £80 to our Benevolent Fund.
Has our evening been expended in vain ? (No, no.)
We have done this, we have brought together a
large number of distinguished Masons, with those
of the softer sex attached to them by the nearest
and dearest associations ; we have proved, I think,
to the outer world, that we can enjoy ourselves in a
legitimate manner, as none but Masons probably
can do, and we have banded ourselves together for
a holy object ; charity is that holy bond that has
brought us together this evening. Have we failed
in our scheme ? (No, no.) Now, M.W.G.M., I
appeal to you if this was not made an experimental
meeting ; this was to be the test as to the sincerity
of Alark Alasonry, whether we could support a
festival of this kind and make it a successful festival.
Now sir, on behalf of the Board of Stewards—
and this is why I hope you will fancy my
observations not altogether inappropriate—I would
say in the first place, you have met in a room
not altogether fit for so large a company ; in the
second, I do not believe that our brethren of
the Board of G. Stewards ever thought we should
have numbered forty, and if we did, we thought we
should have achieved a success. The question was,
whether we should meet forty-five. We have met
to-night fifty-three. Had we known it, we would
have provided for the larger number elsewhere. We
had not faith enough—even Bro. AIeggy himself—
in the Alark Mason* and their ladies to assist in
increasing their charity fund ; but I believe most
sincerely this, we ought to take a hint from it; it is
a lesson we shall profit by, and distinctly under-
stand this, that if we had known the numbers were
likely to be so large, we should not have
met at the Mitre Hotel to-night. We shall never
meet again here, for the simple reason that the host
has not the accommodation we shall require. I see
now that this is established as an annual success.
(Hear, hear.) I say this fi rst meeting is a great
success. I appeal to you whether you have not
enjoyed yourselves. We have combined the plea-
sures of the table with the society of the ladies, aud
wc think we may mutually congratulate ourselves,
as in addition to enjoy ing ourselves we have been
adding a larger amount of money to our fund than
we can possibly spend in the next twelve mouths ;
and then , I look forward to the time with pleasure
when we shall meet in largely increased numbers,
and this will always be a red-letter day in Alark
Alasonry. (Hear, hear.) But on behalf of the
Stewards, let me ask your kind indulgence and con-
sideration for any short-comings you have noticed.
We thought that forty would have collected here.
Nearly sixty sat down at this table. I therefore beg
that you will not accuse us of collecting you under
false pretences, in any shape or way. You have
given us your support, your kind encouragement ;
ou behalf of our Board of Stewards, our sincere
trust is that you will have seen enough to give us
cause to congratulate ourselves this evening that
everyone here will make a point of coming, uot here
but in another place, next year, where larger accom-
modation is provided, and bringing more friends
than you have brought this evening, and so con-
tribute to a still larger success than we have achieved
to-night. (Cheers.)

The W.AI., Bro. PORTAL then quitted the chair,
and after partaking of coffee, the company returned
_-__ -_ t f tWII llir ..-ill «_ nil nl/tni,..,! ...SfV. tl... _..,t/ii *_-n 1 ..mau l*ww _.w ,. .. _^j 1.U.. -1, n wi IJ1WWCU wii/ii vile ciiM.i_ttiutu\ _uu
and results of the day.

We cannot omit expressing our thanks to the
vice-chairmen, Bros. Binckes and AIeggy, for their
great attention aud courtesy, and we are certain
all who attended the Festival must feel equally
grateful to them, aud to the other Stewards, for their
exertions to promote the comfort of the guests.

The musical arrangements were entrusted to Bro.
S. Rosenthal. The vocalists were Herr B. Deck,
Aladame Deck, and Aladam o Taddeus Wells, who
iu the kindest maimer, gave'their services gratuitously
and the proceedings were completely successful,
Madame Deck presided at the piauo-lbrte.

[In consequence of the length of the historical
sketch iu this report, wc have licen reluctantly com-
pelled to abbreviate most of the speeches.—ED. F.~] J

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMEST AND PILLS. — Useful
Sympathy.— Let all who sympathise with the alllicted.whom
by their kind attentions bestowed in a mild and gentle man-
ner tliey seek to soothe, and if possibl', to save, remember
that 1'rofessor Holloway has enabled their good deeds to pro.
vail beyond their hopeful words. With his remedies, many
have restored vigour to the failing memory, cheerfulness to tho
exhausted mind , and licatl h to the wan check. Kvcry visitor
of tlie sick may without fear sadly and eflectivcty use Hol-
loway's wurld-renowned Ointment and Pills. Appropriate
instructions envelop every pot and box. Under Holloway's
benign treatment, condolence is not long desirable, for con-
valescence comes on apace, and soon gives place to joyous
hia) tli.—Anvr.
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MARKIAGE.
BATTERSBY--ENGLISH.—July 31st, at St. Peter's Church ,

Dublin , by the Kev. T. D. Gregg, D.D., assisted by tlie
Rev. J. J. Welland , A.ltf , Bro. William Battersby, H.K.T.,
of Eathmines, Dublin, to Letitia, only daughter of the late
James English, Esq., architect, Traleo, and sister of Bro.
Henry English, Lodge 379.

DEATHS.
BABINGTOJT.—August 2nd, at his residence, Pump-street,

Derry, Thomas Henderson Babington, M.D., Mayor of
Derry, aged 56 years.

BENNEB.—August Gth , at the Blennerhassett Arms Hotel,
Tralee, Margaret, the wife of Brother Robert Bonner.
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All communications for TIIK FREEMASON should bc
written legibly,  on one side of the paper onl}-, and , if intended
for insertion in the current number must be received not
later than 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursdays, unless in very
special cases. The name and address of every writer must
be sent to us in confidence.

TATIFS AND TUIPE. -As the subject referred to bas been fully
ventilated , we cannot insert your letter , at the same time
we feel that you have just cause to complain of the tone of
Br. Lawson's communication .which was inserted during nur
absence from London. Our object is to cultivate friendly
feelings between Freemasons, not to afford opportunities
for the display of unfraternal sentiments and satirical
animadversions. For the future wc will exercise a strict
supervision over the epistolary department , which has
hitherto been confided to our sub editor.

Clj c Jfmwmit ,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1869.

ENDYM ION THE SLEEPEB.

IT is an old story, reaching back to the fabled
days when shepherd youths were kings—when
gods and men were partners in adventure—when
every forest glade had its nymp h, and every
fount its naiad. Endymion ! why, as poor Keats
sings, there s music in the very name ; the bare
sound is full of enchantment, conjuring up visions
of strange deli ght , and wafting us in blissful
dream to the moonli ght-haunted cave where the
shepherd-prince lies wrapt iu statuesque calm.
Anon , his divine visitant approaches, and the
grey gloom of the cavern is kindled by her
radiant beams. The enamoured goddess touches
the marble brow of the sleeper, and he awakes
from that wondrous trance, despite the adverse
decree of Jove. "Thirty years shalt thou slum-
ber," said the Thunderer , but he reckoned without
Diana , who taking pity on the sleep-stricken
offender, recalled Endymion to life by the celestial
influence of her love.

Is it not a beautifull y poetic and suggestive
myth ? and who would not gladly be aroused
from dreamlan d—especiall y fro m enforced drow-
siness, and unwelcome immobilit y—by such a
magic touch ? Now, wc all admit that sleep is
a good thing, and cheerfull y concur with Sancho
Panza in the propriety of invoking blessings on
the head of him who invented it. But like some
other good things, we may have too much of it,
and were one of us doomed to-morrow to thirty
years sleep, like End ymion , we should probably
look upon it as a kind of death-warrant. What!
leave all our pleasures of song and dance all
our pageantries and pomp of stale, or, it may
be, our simpler joys of homo and affection—to
descend into the still caverns of sleep, and rest

for years in utter unconsciousness of all that
passes around. No ! the lotus-eater's paradise is
not for men of action endowed wi'th faculties to
conceive, and energies to execute their designs.
For them the air must breathe business, progress
and life. For them Nature is a treasury'-to be
utilised by wide-awake brains, strong arms and
willing spirits.

Let no shadows of somnolency approach them
till the day 's work is done, and well done. Wave
no Lethean poppties before their eyes while tho
sun rides high in the' heavens, and the glooms of
evening are afar. Like Longfellow's blacksmith,
they will earn their night's repose by conscien-
tiously working while it is yet day. Now these are
the men we want in Freemasonry ; not the sloths
who fold their arms and look on while others
speed the plough ; not the drones, steeped in
torpor while earnest labourers build up the fabri c
of Universal Brotherhood. We want more
vitality—more reality, more truth ,move vigour—
in the workmen , and greater results in the work.
It is no secret that our Masonic Charities are
mainly upheld by the same men year after year ;
thafc from the pockets of the few come those large
and generous donations, the burden of which
ought to be shared by every member of the Craft ;
thafc one of our institutions obtains abnormal
support through tha eloquence of its secretary ;
and , in a word, that our duty to promote one of
the grand principles of the Ord er—the relief of
distress—is at tho best only imperfectly under-
stood. But it is not only money that we want ;
large-hearted brethren will always be found who
to a certain extent can cover the deficiencies of
others. There is a greater desideratum , and it
was forcibly indicated at the recent meeting of
the Provincial Gran d Lodge of Hertfordshire by
Brother John Havers, who , all will acknowledge,
is himself an untiring toiler in the Masonic vine-
yard. llre want men. We want administrators
of our charities—brethren who will see that the
funds arc kept religiously sacred to the high and
holy purposes for which they arc designed. We
want rays of light to penetrate the dark places,
and magic touches to rouse the slumbercrs into
life and action . It is the duty of every English
Ficeniason not only to support the charities in a
pecuniary sense, but to take an interest in the
appropriation of his subscription. Wo know how
keenly shareh olders scan their balance-sheets, and
how loudly they denounce this and that expense,
when it involves a reduction ot dividend. LTn-
foi Innately, however , in many cases, when a
donor gives his money ton charitable institution ,
it being no longer his own , he considers its sub-
sequent disposal a matter of little moment. This
is neither just to himself nor to the recipients of
his bounty, and we hope so unwise an apathy
will bo speedil y dispelled with respect to our
Masonic charities, in the administration of which
a closer and more vigilant supervision should be
exercised. We shall then be enabled to advocate
their cause with greater interest ; we. shall then
be entitled to rouse the sup ine with greater zeal ,
and proclaim to all the world not only how
admirable charity is in theory, but how perfect,
how divine it is in practice.

We are requested to state that tho regular meet-
ings of Koyal Arch , Chapter 1:28, "Flowers of the
Forest," Galashiels , are held on the third Thurs-
day of each mouth , in the Alasonic Hall, Brid ge-
place ; Lodgo 202, St. John 's, Galashiels meet
on the second Alouday of each month , at the same
place, at 8 o'clock p.m. ; and also the lod ge (under
warrant of the Grand Lodge of Scotland ,) holds
meetings for the purposes of Alasonry, in the town
of Melrose , in the lodge-room, Abbey Hotel.

NOTES BY A NOVICE.

SEA-SIDE GOSSIP.
All the world and his wife are out of town—¦

ruralizing in sequestered vales, sailing over
waters blue, or climbing at the p eril of their
necks, those grand but dismal old Alps. How-
ever, as my native land hath charms for me, I'm
here, enjoy ing the niggers on the sands, and the
sound of the advancing sea. The '•' Cockney's
marine Elysium ," as a friend of mine in the
" Echo " calls Margate, is now very full of
heavenly visitants from the land of Cockayne.

Of course you have read Edgar Allan Poe's
" Bells " 1 well there are better belles now at
Margate than ever his were, and more of them.
" Hear the bellesP says the poet—not the bells
up in the steeple, but the belles among the people.
Why you have only to walk in the evening on
the Pier—sacred to the memory of Ingoldsby—
and you will hear and see them in countless
numbers. Or you can go, as I did, to the
Assembly Eooms in Cecil-square, where a very
agreeable Concert takes place. The Great Vance
has been down here, and charmed all hearts with
his " Comic Impersonations." Beally his " Walk-
ing in the Zoo " as a slightly exaggerated repre-
sentation of aristocratic manners, is inimitable.

Vance is a brother of the mystic tie, and
introduces a Masonic verse into one of his songs
" Act on the Square," which is very appropriate.
I am glad to be able to testify to the fact thafc
his songs were carefull y selected, and rendered
with his usual versatile ability. After the Con-
cert, dancing commences under the direction of
Air. James, who is a capital M.C.

Verily it brought back visions of boy ish days
to see them lightly tri pp ing—tri pping on the
light fantastic toe. I was enticed to join the
" Lancers," and thus gave evidence of those
martial proclivities which I am known to
possess.

The Cliftonville Hotel which stands on the
Fort , near the Coastguard station, is a great
acquisition to Margate, and it is so admirably
managed by Bro. Sidney Spencer that , vast as
is the accommodation , bed-rooms arc scarce.
" More power to his elbow " says an Irish friend
at my side, by name O'Ryan—the same indi-
vidual , who, as . you may recollect , when con-
tending for the anti quity of his family, clinched
the argument by say ing. " The , I. mean St.
Patrick, fly away wid ye, wasn't it an O'fi yan
(Orion) that sang upon the dolphin 's back ages
ago." T remember my suggestion that one
Avion had performed the feat, was somewhat
pooh -poohed.

MASONIC ORPHAN BOYS' SCHOOL,
DUBLIN.

We are much pleased to learn that an election for
two more pup ils to this institution will be held in
the month of September next. We unders tand that
from the large number of applicants desirous of
becoming inmates of the Masonic Orphan Boys'
School , the committee have selected seven of the
most deserving and pressing cases to be placed on
the voting-papers , from which number the selection
of the two successful candidates will be made by the
governors at large. The only regret that we feel is
that the funds of this most deserving orphanage do
not admit of the entire seven applicants being
admitted at once ; and , indeed , it must be acknow-
ledged that it is somewhat of a reproach to the
Masonic Order that the number of annual governors
subscribing at the rate of one pound each are not
much more numerous than th ey arc, when we con-
sider the 'array of our most worth y and influential
citizens , of all ranks and professions, who are proud
to be known as brethre n of the "Mystic Tie," one of
whose princi pal characteristics is to help the desti-
tute orphans of their deceased brethren ; the mora
especially when an institution like this possesses
the advantage of being managed by a committee
consisting of (amongst others) such experienced and
worth y gentlemen as the Vice-Chancellor , the Hon.
and ltev. William C. Plunket , Sir John Marcus
Stewart, Bart. ; Maxwell Close, Edward Kinaban,
Diggcs La Touche, Bobert Warren , Yokes Mackey.
the Kevs. J. J. MacSorley and Henry Westby, Dr.
Smyly, and Capt. Harte. We wero pleased to
observe, amongst the most recent donations , £50
from the executors of the late estimable and much
regretted Bro. Brown, and £20 from the sunny
island of Ceylon.—Dublin Paper.

Tnn FUEESUSOX is published on Saturday Mornings in timo
for the early trains.

The price of Tim FaiiBM.vsoM' is Twopence per week ;
quarterly subscri ption (incliKlinu; postage) 3s. 3d.

Annua! Subscription , 12s. Subscriptions payable in advance.
All communications , letters, &c, to bo addressed to tho

BBITOB, 3 & 1, Little Britain , U.O.
The Editor will pay careful attentio n to all 3ISS. entrusted to

him, but cannot nniferlako to return thorn unless accompanied
\>y postage btamps.
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SPECIMENS FROM A SIASOXIC QUARRY.

Br Wst. JAMKS HUQUAN, P.M., No. 131, Tauuo,
Honorary Manlier "Mother Kilwinning," Scotland; Prov incial

Grand Secretary fo r  Cornwall , die., <tc. .

SPECIMEN NO. 2.—THE TORPHICHEN-KILWINSING

LODGE, N O. 13, BATHGATE.
(Continued from p aye 53 )

The Friendly Societies in connection with
Craft Lodges form a distinguishing feature in
Scottish Freemasonry. Although the lodges in
England do not generally adopt the princi ple of
adding a " Benefit Society" to their other attrac-
tions as Freemasons, we know of instances where
the bye-laws provide for brethren on leaving the
lodge receiving their share of the capital, pro-
portionate to their age aud length of membership,
and in case of their decease, tho widow would
receive the sum to which her husban d was entitled.
In several Mark Lodges bona f ide  benefit societies
are attached and are well sustained. We do not
ourselves believe in any such methods for pro-
viding for indigent breth ren, especially as the
fact of their being such substantial advantages
would necessarily tend to draw more candidates
for initiation than desirable. Jn Scotland , how-
ever, there are weighty reasons for retaining such
societies in connection with the operative lod ges,
although we apprehend there would not be a
valid argument for permitting ordinary lodges to
carry on the same system.

The Lodge of Torphichen-Kilwnniiiig is one
that comes under the exceptional clause, and as
we before intimated , possesses a, Friendly Society
composed exclusively of Freemasons :—
"Though the Lodge and Society may in many

respects be termed one body, yet the objects of both
are distinct and well defined ; the main object of the
Lodge being the practice of the mysteries of Free-
masonry, while that of the Friendly Society is purely
for providiuj ; a fund to assist its members in the
event of sickness, and seem ing a certain allowance
payable to the friends of deceased members, to aid
them in performing with decency the last sad rites
of interment. The rules for regulating both Lodge
and Society have hitherto been blended together in
one code ; they are now separated."—Bye-laws, A.D.
1850. ¦

We have a copy of tho bye-laws of the lodge
before us agreed ou by the members 27th Deer.,
1849. There is nothing striking or peculiar
about them, and though they appear framed care-
fully to exclude unworthy men , wc think the
initiation fee is so low that wo should not wonder
at some persons considering it as simply "en-
trance money" to the "friendly society." The
following will give an idea of the character of the;
old minutes, and with their reproduction wc
must conclude our notice of this lodgo •.—

" At Livingston-Kirk, the 4th day of January,
1737.—The Lodge of Torphicain having melt, ami
after having unanimously chosen .lames Steile,
mason at Bathgate, their senior Warden to preced
[preside] , the chai r at that time being vacant till
there should be i Master chosen for the said lod ge.
Accordingly he luring taken the chair, proposed yt
Mr. Walter Saiid'lands , Advocate, should be their
Alaster, which proj iosell b;>ing uinnimously assented
to by the whole Lydge, the sd. Air. Walter Sandi-
lands took the cliair as Alaster, and after being
cloathed and congratulated as such, he proceeded to
choose his Wardens and Deputy Master ; and ac-
cordingly chose llr. William Dalrymp le, advocate ,
for his Deputy ; James Whitefocr'd, of Dindaff ,
Senior Warden ; Alexander AlcConochie of Alea-
dowbank, Junioi Warden ; George Dick , writer in
Mid-Calder, Seentary ; AVilliam Tennant , mason in
Howden, Boxmaster ; and John Tweddal e, Bailie in
Mid-Calder, and Charles Wright (wright  at Living-
ston-kirk), as Stewards to the saiil lodge ; which
choice being unanimously gone into , they proceeded
to make laws for tlie better regulation of the lodge.
And accordingly enacted that in all time coming
the dues to be paid by any Apprentice at his entry
should be four poinds Scots [lis..8d.] by and besides
half a crown [2s. (il.] to be paid by them for the
use of tho Grand L<dge,aiid at passing four pounds
Scots ; all this by aid besides the charge of treating
the company that skill happen to enter in passing
the said Apprentice, .i Fellow Craft , &c."
.Respecting the " treating of the members, we
have an old set of bye-laws that required the
members to spend "niiiepuiiee out of every shil-
ling for the good of the house." Then , Masonry

must have proved a curse, instead of a blessing,
to many. In the present day, althou gh in too
many instances lodges may be charged with over-
feeding and drinking, a great improvement is
manifest, and the "drinking customs" of Masons
of the last century are rapidly on the decline.

The next minute states that the following
meeting was to be held in the "house of Baillie
Tweeddale, at Mid Calder, on Sth March, 1737."
The lodges in Scotland about this date seemed to
have power to move about wherever the maj ority
decidtd , and " make masons," $,e. During this
decade, the lodge held medtings in Ldinburgh ,
and received several members. These doings
were signed by the Master, Wardens, Secreta ry,
and twenty-three bret h ren. The next entry in
the minute-book, dated 20th May, 1752, referred
to a meeting held at Bathgate, at which place all
subsequent meetings appear to have been held.

In the list of lod ges holding of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland A.D. 1804, the lodge is styled
No. 1G. It however stands the 12 th on the roll ,
and in the Bye-laws for 1850 it is termed No. 12.
It now ranks as No. 13, under the date of 1707.

The following is a list of the old lodges (mostly
from the "British and Irish Masonic Calendar ")
holding of the Grand Lodge ot Scotland, that
claim au existence anterior to the institution of
thafc Grand Lodge (173G), or of Grand Lodge of
England (1717) :— r .

0. Ancient or Alother Lodge of Kilwinning 1128
1. St. Alary's Chapel, Edinburgh 1518
2. Canongate Kilwinning, Edinburgh ... 1677
3. Scoon and Perth , Pei th 1658
33 St. John , Glasgow 1190
5. Canongate and Leith , Leith 1088
6. St. John Old Kilwinning, Inverness ... 1709
7. Hamilton Kilwinning, Hamilton ... IGOo
8. Journeyman, Edinburgh 1707
9. St. John, Dunblane. 1G9G

13. Torphiehen Kilwinning, Bathgate ... 1707
30. Ancient Kilwinning, Stirling 1708
31. Aberdeen , Aberdeen loll
37. St. Joh n Operative, Forbes, 171G
52. St. Andrew 's, Banff before 1703
57. St. John Kilwinning, Iladdingt.iii ... 159!)

118. St. Bryde, Doug las 17U
Sketches or histories of No. 0, 2, 8, 1:3, and

52 have been written. Bro. Lyon , the Scottish
AIa«onic Historian , is now engaged in writing
that of No. 1 (the records of which have been
entrusted to our friend and fellow masonic student
for examination and reproduction), and we hope
soon to hear of others who arc anxious to make
known to the world the character of their lod ge
records.

ItTultum w '|);u.b0, ox" g$nsc:ur
'jftotts iintr (icterus.

—•—
" Domatic " and " Geomatic " Masons.—The

following may bc taken as an answer to R.T.'s
query of July 24 :—'' Domatic is derived from
the Latin word ' domiis,' whioh signifies a house.
It therefore means of, or belonging to, a house.
Its Masonic meaning is transpa rent from its
usage in former times. When a body of Free-
masons who were also Operative Masons applied
for a charter to found a Lodge, as was the case
with the petitioners for A yr Kilwinning in 17G5,
they designated themselves ' Domatic Masons.
On the other hand , members of Lodges who
were not Operative Masons (nobles, lairds, etc.)
were sty led ' Geomatic ' Masons—a term derived
fro m the Greek word , ym, the land or soil , and
therefore intended to .show that  thev were landed
proprietors , or men in some way or other con-
nected with agriculture. This was evidently the
idea the word was meant to express at first ; but
it by-and-byc was app lied to all Freemasons who
where not Operative Masons, and who were in
those days sty led ' Gentlemen ' Alasons. Both
the terms 'domatic' and 'geomatic'are obsolete."
— D. Murray Lyon's ' H istory of Mother Kilwin-
ning.' D. MuniiAY LYON

AI KKTIXQ S.—Our meetings, when conducted accord-
ing to the true sp irit of the Order , are characterised
hy an emulation to excel in wisdom and the knowledge
ol' praetical virtue ; and that the instruction incessantly
poured from the Master 's chair, is delivt rod from an
ample and exhaustless mine, stored with the richest
gems ot morality and rel igion , to re form the maimers,
and cultivate genial propensities in the mind.

P A P E R S  O N  M A S O N R Y .
BY A LEWIS.

XIX.—MASONRY IN ITS PURE EXPRESSION.
"Shalt thou reign , because thou closest thyself in

cedar ? did not thy fath r eat ami drink , and do judgment
aud justice, and then it was w.-ll with him. He jud ged
the cause of the poor and needy ; tliRii it was well with
him : was not this to know me? s«it\\ the Lord.

./(. rsHi iVA xxii. 15. 16.
Throughout nature, the visible token given of the

Unseen by T.G.A .O.T.U., one compensating and
sufficient system is apparent. It is, so to speak,
entirely one edition of God's' periodicals, printed at
such vast cost that piration is impossible. In presence
of the app alling problem of existence in any sense,
men of common intelli gence have opposed Science—
the kind mistress of those who are True, and the dire
enemy of Dogma and Falsi ty .

A certain fallacious, because unintelligible, theory
has been curren t about au Eidolon called Progress.
If any one could really inform me—well accustomed
as I am— from education and inclination , to the Land
of Shadows, I should really feel obliged .

We wander on fro m day to day , sometimes a little
hopeless about our science, but , if sensible, never
doubting the excellent principle of Goethe—to seize
the present moment. I am not going to wander into
something about as useful as the great Angelic Doctor,
Thomas Aquinas , nor am I a Didymus ; I am much
in the position of Gallic, who " cared for none of
these things."

There is no determinate end , at present, of which
we,can give any intelli gible account. I don't wish to
be mistaken , but this really is not a political article.
Nei ther my political ideas nor my political sympathies ,
either can or ought to prevent, the meaning I seek to
elici t from the words at tho head of this article :—
" Shalt thou reign because thou closest thyself in
cedar ?" Is one mere frail scrap of mortality to
monopolize the one half of the world's wealth, because
the other half is so cunning as to persuade him that it
is not hand y. But this is nothing to what might be
accomplished by the heartless set of people imported
into Alasonry for the mere sake of its honours, advan-
tages, and titles. To be a true Alason , my friends and
readers, you must have studied long and hard . Cere-
monies, however august , neither approach the intellect
nor divizle. the mind. By slow and patient degrees
the true Alason ascends to a position whence he can
espy the sacred edifice of Charity and Freedom. How
conies it that it is left for one who imparts Strength ,
to he the advocate where so many Alasons are
laggards ? Because they have, bowed to Dagon , and
not Truth.

There are four corners to the world ; these are
Chanty, Truth , Science anil Honour. By their equal
plane they form one, that one is T.G.A.O.T. U. But
the miserable set of initiated idiots who disgrace the
cause, rather because " they know not what they do ,"
than from intention , require dili gent looking after.
It is of no use to close yourself in cedar, or to hide your
light under a bushel.

1 he second expression in the words I have selected
now come on for consideration :—" Did not thy father
eat and drink , and do judgment and ju stice, and then
it was wel l with him."

What is human life, unadorned with those feelings
that render every heart at case by having not only
meant , or prayed for , bnt accomp lished one deed of
goodness between dawn and sunset ? It would bo a
waste worse than the most awful abyss that the most
abject drunkard could imag ine in the kismet of sta-
tionary delirium tremens, lie ate and drank, and did
judgment and justice , and then it was well with him.
Wh y ? Because he had listened to that still small
voice of Charity, tempered by Science, which consti-
tutes the salvation of ourselves, by our self-respect.

What , however, following my text closely, was
done by the one wi th  whom it was well ? "Ho
ju dged the cause of the poor and needy," and , with
the iti' iiition of Hebrew enthusiasm , "then it was well
with him ," and the prophet , deeming himself qualified
to add the words so impressive to every real (initiated
cr no!,) Mason's heart , " was not this to know me, saith
the l .ord!"

And is it not , to us, who bond in awe before the
majestic and persistent powers of Nature ; do not we
see that our puny efforts to aid each other " in spiri t
and in t r u t h ," " doing no works of supererogation ,"
are the noblest and most efficient thanks wo can offer
to the T.G.A.O .T.U.

Some people say as to manners , "let each reform
one," and they mean the person whom they address.
1 would rather propose that each should be such an
examp le to the other that  (he strife should be em illation ,
and so productive of good to all.

The beautiful phrase, " that  peace of God which
passeth all understanding, " mi ght thcn ,without priests,
become patent to every heart , and everyone might
rest in the  consciousness of performing, and not merely
talking of performing, their duty. Who can doubt ,
my .Alasonic friends, aud those of my own Order, who
read these lines, that Jeremiah was right when ho
said :— " lie jud ged the cause of the poor and needy ;
then it w is well with him ; was not this to know
»«r, saith the Lord ?" CRYPfONYMUS.
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[The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed by

Correspondents.]
THB LITERARY FUND.

(To the Editor of the Freemason.)
SIR AND BROTHER ,—I believe your journal is the

recognised organ of the Alasonic body in the United
Kingdom, and I therefore desire to makeyou acquainted
with the fact that a gross insult has lately been levelled
at the Craft at large. A Professor Robertson , of the
Romish University here, has been granted a literary
pension of ±100 per annum. Now this man s only
literary production of note is mendacious attack
on Freemasonry, written to order, and yet he
gets a pension from a Liberal (?) Government, of
which Lords de Grey and Hartington are members .'
Where is their zeal for the Craft in this case ? 0 tem-
pora , 0 mores !

Yours,
AN INDIGNANT IRISH MASON

Dublin , August 3, 1869.

WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE ?
(To the Editor of lhe Freemason.)

DEAR Sin AND BROTHER,—You have no doubt
observed that in the papers I have contributed to your
excellent periodical, I have always abstained from
commingling the remarks made upon any of those
papers with the papers themselves. This week—in
addition to much personal affliction of a very different
kind—I have to descend into the arena at the call of
my esteemed friend " Viator." and also to respond to a
Transatlantic brother, "S. Evans," hailing from the
" solid " town of Boston, Alass.

The Pope and the Slave, to my thinking, are very
much like Cassar and Pompey—so beautifully indis-
tinguishable that you cannot tell them apart. The
one, perhaps, has power to do that good which the
other would fain effect. But I really must emphati-
cally comment upon some remarks in both of these
able letters.

I have looked at my article on Alasonry in Italy,
but I do not see what "opprobrious epithets" I have
bestowed on Afastai Ferretti. I think he has simply
failed in his duty, under the absolute rule of the gen-
tleman whose chief recommendation to the Under
\\ orld and r utiinty is summed np in the word
" Perugia.' To this Ferretti is decided ly an accessory.

My esteemed friend " Viator " errs in some of his
conclusions. He says, " Freemasonry on the Conti -
nent can accomplish more by a change of tactics than
by identifying her mission with the cause of mis-
guided , though well-meaning, enthusiasts." Does
" Viator ' mean to say that the landmarks of the
Fraternity are to bc used like chessmen on a board ?
How ca» Al asons change their tactics ? To criticise
the latter portion of the sentence would be beneath my
dignity. [ must, however , appeal lo the «ood sense of
Bro. " Viator " to withdraw the expression of " the
glorious spirit of liberty." Liberty is licence, not free-
dom. Freedom is a sacred thing, known only to the
educated. You know you are free ; you believe you
have liberty. We have all heard of the " glorious
privilege of being independent ," but how few among
the myriads of " Plato's men ," as Diogenes termed
the race, have any knowledge of the privilege !
Equality is only possible by education, and Heaven
help the unfor tunate  catechumen who receives it at
the hands of Rome—as I have before said, the Rome
of Antonclli.

"Bro. "Viator '' talks of not being prepared to
brand the Roman pontiff with the designation
"miserable." Did he read my paper with care ?
Surely "miserable" is quite susceptible of a far other
interpretation than '' despicable "! A man may bc
miserable from the consciousness of havhiir committed
a great wrong, or connived at a great fraud . Alastat
Ferretti has done both ; but he is a man , and the
exquisite, remark of Chremes in the comedy of feren-
tius Af 'ur, app lies to him:—" Homo sum, lmmani
nihil a me aheiiem Puto ." lie , by a fraud , claims
infallibility, but he is unable to divest himself of
humanity. 1 do not think , in the supremacy of his
misery, that 1 could have used any other term.
"Viator " will kindly r.ot assume that it is a matter
of course that 1 meant, by " miserable," ''despicable."
*' Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown ,'' and none
know that better than those to whom crowns have
become tanuliar.

Without desiring to offend my critic and friend,
may I suggest that there are higher authorities than
the Morn ing Advertiser awl Reynolds' Mis. ella ny for
anecdotes connected with the Papal Court. 1 have
heard of Roseoe, and there is even tho paid dornale
di Roma.

I am, in fine, " not abusing plaintiff ' s attorney "; I
am denouncing a system on definite grounds, for
definite reasons, with the utmost deliberation. 1 stated
before that 1 had a wry vehement personality—I
repeat the phrase. If I had it not, I should not bc
able to strike (lashes out of friend " Viator ."

At the commencemen t of thin letter I said the Pope

and the Slave were much in the same position. In
real truth , they might be bracketed together. They
are both public nuisances, caused by Roman Catholi-
cism—for let me just say that Las Casus made slavery
in the States.

Brother Samuel Evans I salute cordially. He is
known to me, although 1 am not known to him.

When I wrote my paper on Alasonry and the Slave,
I attempted to comment upon Lowell's remark in the
Biglow Papers, that '• Slavery ain't of nairy colour."
We have no more right to enslave black men than we
have white, or any other tinge of the integumen t.
But if, unfortunately, we find a less advanced race in
a state of trouble, surely it is better to lead than to
drive. There is such a thing as natural subordination ,
because human life is too short, and exposed to too
many infirmities, to admit of perfectibility. I remem-
ber the echoes of an anecdote which ended— "Brother ,
brother, we are all in the wrong ! " But to my task.

I have no theory on the origin of Freemasonry ; I
have never proclaimed one. I am ultra vires in the
matter. Therefore, as there is no "speculation in
mine eye," there is no necessity for using coloured
mediums. I really don't believe that the estimable
worthies known as Noah, Paul, Canaan, or Philemon
were Alasons. What little real truth these legends
contain , I leave to other folks to settle at their " own
sweet will." Quantum sufficit ego habet . " Davits
sum, non CEdipus."

" Slavery," Brother Evans properly says, " was
altogether human, and never divine." Why ! the very
recent origin of Freemasonry accounts for the centu-
ries of slavery's existence. It was a grea t wrong,
created by the monstrous union of an English Protes-
tant Queen and a meddling pseudo-philanthrop ic
Spanish priest. Elizabeth and Las Casas have to
answer this. She traded in " niggers," and he traded
in " benevolence," as protector of the Indians. Bro.
Evans, as an experienced man, will assess the value of
the "noble savage." Somebody called him the
"meanest cuss out!"

I will draw the attention of Bro. Evans to the fact
that my object was rather to attempt some definite
statement of the case, than to try and assume an ex
cathedra position. 1 say a slave, born in slavery—if
the landmarks of Alasonry are to be respected—can
not legitimately become a Alason. Should he attain
his freedom—as, by proclamation in the States, has
occurred—being bom a slave, his issue would be
eligible ; and so, in a generation , Afri cans and
coloured persons would be admissible. But this is a
purely legal argument. With every respect I submit
that the feeling is not really adverse to the slave, but
is inherent in the princi ples laid down.

I am sure that neither Alasonry nor other Orders
arc anxious or willing to tread upon the persecuted
and the wretched ; but their statutes, upon the due
preservation of which their stability rests, must be
regarded with reverence and cherished.

The great battles of Freedom can only be fought
by Education , and by an extermination of the causes
which repress this. With a kind farewell, again 1 say,
Roma o Alorte ! CRYI'TONYAIUS.

P.S.—I have, as Bro. Evans wishes, carefully re-
viewed, not only this letter, but . my own articles ;
may I suggest for the consideration of my good friend ,
the perusal of Bro. Oliver's last and greatest book—
" lhe symbol of Glory t bhoul l liro. Evans
think any of my "Papers " worthy of reproduction
in the States, he has my perfect consent to do with
them as he may think lit. I shall also wri te to him
by mail. C.

FREEMASONRY OFF THE PLUAIB AI
GLASGOW.

( I u  the Editor of The Ircemason.)
Sin AND BKOTHKU ,—Your contemporary has

blown the trumpet and opened the seal of a new
mystic revelation in the go-a-head City of St. Alungo.
There is a song that runs something like:—

" I.oc;io i Uuchaii , and Logie tho Laird ,
They line ta'eu awa Jeiuie wha delved in the yaird ."

Now that was a well-conditioned case of kidnapping,
but our Buchan , you see, is soft a little, and is content
not with a good stalwart delver who can handle the
spade, but is quite deli ghted with stumps, cork legs,
artificial arms, anil glass eyes, ju dging from his own
grand flourish , and is not so tremendously jiei junk as
bluff Sir John Kalstaff, who exclaimed on reviewing
his army. '• Xo eyes hath seen such scarecrows ! I'll
not march through Coventry wi th  them , that's flat."

No certainl y not , for his cry is : Come unto mo all
ye cri pp les, if ye can , but hobble up to mv altar and
I will make ye my brethren in the yoke and bondage
of my Craft , and ye shall bc anointed and for ever
accepted amongst the chosen' ; for 1, Buchan , have
said it. All old things now have passed away, and a
new form began.

Long has the face of fair woman been absent from
our Temple,

"And tho wisest man the world o'er saw,
lie dearly lo 'ed the las ies 0."

Yea, her tongue has not wagged in our halls, she is
fair to look upon , and symmetry ani proportion are

the beauty and strength of our Order. Gather ye
gather ye, why keep ye out ? Enter my Lazaretto, all
ye hermap hrodites, and I will receive ye, for lo '. the
people who sat in darkness have, through my instru-
mentality, seen a glorious light! Hear then, ye long
proscribed, and come forth from your hiding-places
amongst men, for behold a link to compromise the
sexual prohibition has been found in thee, and I, even
1, have found it. Aluch hath been written on the
anti quity of my lodge, and proud am I of it;  but the
ancient ordinances must dissolve " like the baseless
fabric of a vision, ' before the light of my new revela-
tion. There is no royal road to Freemasonry, saith
the slave of conscience, but free as the eagle that soars
above all earthly things—even kings, principalities,
idealities, and powers, 1'rovincial and Grand--!, even
1, could have done the trick had his lloyal Highness
but condescended to belevel himself when asked.
" The wish may rise where waters flow,'' and Thistle
Lodges may do the same by qualms of conscience, but
as for me 1 ha.ve lived in the era of gutta percha and
vulcanised india rubber ; most invaluable substances for
the requirements of man , on account of their great
adaptability, flexibility, impressionability, and powers
of stretching, and in general being rather soft a little.

I am, yours fraternally,
AAIBIDEXTER.

FREEAIASONRY VERSUS AIASONRY.
(To the Editor of the Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Th e question proposed
by Bro. "Leo " (Vol 2, No. 21, p. 56) as to the
reason of the absence of the " Company of Jfasons
No. 30," from the Great Livery Companies of London,
as apropos of landed possessions in Derry, does in
fact answer itself :—" Because it was No. SO." The
Guilds, or Corporations, or Companies who ad van ced
the money, were the first or foremost on the list, the
most wealthy in fact, and though our present Specu-
lative Fraternity docs in all instances claim, and in
some actually take " the number one " in true charit able
matters, I fear the Operative Fraternity No. 30 could
not hold its own with " the twelve " as a mere matter
of money. Yours faithfully and fraternally,

P.AI. ANTIQUITY,
And a Brother Liveryman of the Drapers'

" one of the twelve."
London, Sth Aug., 1869.

IND1SCRIAIINATE ALMSGIVING, AND
AIASON1C IMPOSTORS.

{To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAII SIR AND BROTHER,—Would you kindly

allow nic to call the attention of the Jlasonic public,
to the habit of giving relief to unknown and unworthy
Alasons, and to ask if any of your readers can make
known a way in which these impostors could be made
public. Ihe desirability of establishing a good system
of relief having been long felt by the brethren of
Liverpool, Manchester, and Birmingham, they have
organized in these towns, for thu purpose of carrying
out this object, certain committees. These Committees
have been successful in their operations,and by a weekly
interchange of Reports, find that ihey mutually pro-
tect each other from imposition , whilst opportunity is
frequentlyaffordedofgivingniore substantial relief than
may be at the disposal of a single Committee.

My object in addressing you on this subject , is to
ask the large towns where no Committees are estab-
lished to jo in in this good work, and to adopt a
similar system, and I shall be glad to lay our plans
before your readers.

Our Committees have no desire to monopolize the
relief of all , still less to cheek the (low of private
benevolence ; on the contrary, they wisli to sec charity
widely exercised , but on deserving objects only, and
not on impostors and vagabonds, i will now give
you two cases of the many that tome before our
Committees, and will need no comnunts of mine.

Relief Committee, Liverpool. August Gth, extract
from Report :—

II G n , 17 New York, relieved by the
Liverpool Committee with 20s. to jo to London to
meet his mother, instead of going to London he went
to Manchester, where he stated he lad come direct
from Glasgow by rail , had never \ecn relieved in
England. He was furnished with the Liverpool Report
of ills., he then admitted having heel relieved by us
in Liverpool, of course the Mitnclester Committee
gave him nothing and sent him awa; empty.

JACQUES L s, of Paris. 'J lis wis a French-
man; hecamebefore the Liverpool Ccmnittce for means
to go home ; we sent him to the Digressed Foreigners'
Society, they granted him a passive home, and we
granted him 20s. also. Instead of;oing home he went
to Alanchestcr, and when a.-ked if ic had not had his
passage paid he said he had not ; he denied having
been in Liverpool ; this case is it j tlie hands of the
Distressed Foreigners' Society to iCal with . He must
be a great impostor. Hoping yu will find room in
your next.
I am, dear Sir & Brother, yours^uly and fraternally,

THOALS MARSH ,
Hon. Secy., Livcrpof Kelief Committee.

Committee Rooms, lIope-8t.,l>iverpool, Aug. 9th.



UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL
To the Editor of The Freemason.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have been anxiously
watching for thedevelopmen t of the movementoriginated
by Bro. Stevens in your columns, and have been weekly
expecting to see seme notification of the holding ofthe
propositi ' " Conference." It appears, however, from
the letter of " Sigma," in your last week's impression,
that Bro. Stevens' idea has passed from a mere sugges-
tion to an already accomplished fact, that the ritual
is already revised, and has even been authoritatively
worked in open lodge in its revised form. The name of
the lodge and of the new Preceptor are unfortunately
not given.

Will not some of those who have so rapidly worked
out so extensive and important a reform favour us
with a few parti culars, as to when and by whom tho
ritual has been revised, and from whom we are to seek
instruction therein?

Yours fraternally,
DELTA.

INELIGIBILITY OF BASTARDS AS FREE-
MASONS.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—A strong nor'-easter

seems to be setting in j ust now from certain quarters
upon our Masonic kingdom ; we find it blowing and
blustering away not only in your columns, but also at
the same time in those of your contemporary. It
is terribly cold and dry; not a single drop of
Christian love or Alasonic sympathy to be seen
or felt throughout the whole expanse. The man whom
some accident has bereft of an arm , we are. told by some
would- be Alasonic " light," is incapable of being a Free-
mason, even although he be of good moral character.
Just as if Freemasonry was made up of arms and legs I
I dare say there would bc no use mentioning that this
one-ann 'd candidate may possibly work better at
many things with his remaining arm than many other
men with two. As such remarks might not be listened
to, however , the custom of making men minus an arm or
leg, has been often formally sanctioned by the Grand
Lodgo, of Scotland, when the characters ofthe candi-
dates could stand scrutiny. So our would-be "northern
light ," is in this instance simply "darkness visible." I
consider that tlus un-Masonic sp iri t is the same as
that which would keep out " men of colour," but as I
glad ly see by your remarks at page 6, Alay 22, you
"side at onco with the men of colour."

To come to the subject more immediately before us,
viz., as to bastards being Freemasons, which is alluded
to at paire Go, I beg to say that I entirely differ from
the dictum of "Ci pes" ; further his last article (page
65), is full of mistakes and is also most illogical. Iu
his first article, page 8, June 12, he talks very much
upon " the landmarks," but I am afraid that he does
not very well know what the real landmarks of Free-
masonry, or Sp cculal 'w: Alasonry, are. I may therefore
be allowed to state that these arc Brotherly Love,
Relief, and Truth . The pretended _ " ancient land-
marks," as he reads them , are, I consider, both a lie
and au imposition ; further, whatever Operative
Masonry mi ght do in the 17th , or former centuries,
Speculative Masonry, 1 trust, is not going to take its
light from the dark and dim rays of ancient Jewish or
Mosaic times. No! true Freemasonry takes its light,
and I glory in saying it , from such doctrines and teach-
ings as I lis who said , " Whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you , do ye even so to them," or other
golden sentence, "love thy neighbour as thyself."
Who then is our neighbour ? Is not the bastard ,
especially if he be a good and true man himself, our
neighbour? certainl y, say I, and let him " that is with-
out sin , first cast the stone." Again I ask, are the
gates of Heaven shut against the good and true, who
may happen to he bastards ? No I Shall then the doors
of an earthl y lodgo presume to shut out what the
Grand Lodge above admits ? Surely not ! Viewed
in the glorious li jrht ot Christianity, and in keeping
with the inarch of modern civilization , true l'ree-
masonry will find something better to do than
examining into a man's pedigree. What, I would ask,
have we to do with any man's parents ? It is not them
we deal with , it is the, man himself. If he be a good
man per se, we have no ri< _ :ht to inquire what took
place before ho was born ; he is not answerable f or the
faults of his parents ; it is punishment enough for him
to know the fact ; and it is only the unthinkin g or
cowardly in my opinion , who would throw such a cir-
cumstance in any man's face. One honest bastard, in
my opinion , is worth a hundred lawfully born, or
presumably lawfully born , but dishonestly acting
specimens of humanity. It is an enti rely mistaken and
spurious view of the Spirit of Freemasonr y, which
would .nek-out any honest bastard—a remnant of old
Jewish legalism and selfish pride.

A few words now as to the remarks of "Ci pes "
upon our esteemed and talented brother and Alasonic
scholar D. Murray Lyon. " Cipes" says >' Bro. Lyon
is almost unknown in the Grand Lodge of Scotland."
that is untrue, as Bro. Lyon is not only an office-
bearer of said Grand Lodge, but is also well-known
there, more especially by such brethren as take an
interest in the Order ; besides, the name of Bro. D. AI.

Lyon is a household word among all students of
Alasonic literature ; and for any Scottish Freemason
to say he never heard of Bro. Lyon is tantamount to
saying that he is entirely ignorant of the Alasonic
literature or history of his own country. Therefore
as to " a Glasgow Lodge numbering nearly 800 mem-
bers," in which " when his name was mentioned a few
days ago, it appeared that nobody had ever heard of
him before," I am ashamed to read such a statement ;
for if true, it clearly shows how little real Masonic
light or knowledge is to be gained by attending it. I
trust that this is not an exemplification of the old
saying, " a prophet has no honour in his own country."
Bro. Lyon is an honour to Scottish Alasonry, and I
am proud to hail him as a brother and as a most inde-
defatigable co-worker in the field of Masonic research,
and until I know who the " authorities in Freemasonry"
are, to whom " Cipes alludes, in the 23 towns he
mentions, I am inclined to take Bro. Lyon's op inion
before theirs, jus t as I prefer a silver florin to 23 copper
pennies.

I am, yours fraternally,
LEO.

P.S I may inform " Cipes " that many Scots
object to be calkd " Scotchmen ," they prefer the desig-
nation " Scotsmen ;" by attending to this •' Cipes " may
ward off a s-eotching.

[We entirely agree with the remarks of Bro.
" Leo,,' and desire to explain that the paper signed
bv " Cipes," was inserted during our temporary
absence from town. We have the highest opinion
of Bro. D. Alurray Lyon's literary abilities, and like-
wise of his character as an honourable man , and we
may state once for all that we will not permit the
columns of the THE FREEMASON to be made a vehicle
for personal attacks upon any individual. Fair com-
ments will never be excluded.]— ED. F.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH WALES
(EASTERN DIVISION ).

The annual meeting of the Graud Lodge of this
province, was held at Neath, on Thursday, the
5th instant.

The attendance of brethren on the whole was
good, although in point of numbers, far below the
attendance expected , looking at the central position
of place where the meeting was held , aud the great
facilities of communication afforded.

The various lodges were all, with one exception ,
represented, but it was a matter of general regret
that with its great resources and its very close prox-
imity, Swansea should have contributed so few to
swell the numbers ; the Cardiff lodges also were
very inadequately represented as far as numbers
went.

The Neath brethren, with the earnestness and
zeal which distinguishes them on all these occasions,
had laboured most successfully, to receive and
entertain the Prov. Grand Lodge with the utmost
eclat ; the Alasonic Hall iu which the meetings of
the Cambrian Lodge are usually held, being consid-
ered uot sufficientl y capacious, it was determined to
hold the Provincial Grand Lodge in the Town Hall ,
which was most kindly placed at the disposal of the
brethren for the occasion. It was suitably fitted up
with raised dais, and every convenience, aud most
tastefully decorated with banners flowers and choice
plants.

The Prov. Grand officers and other brethren
assembled in good time, in the rooms set apart for
their use. Among those present were:—Bros. It. F.
Langlev, P. Prov. S.G.W. ; F. D. MLehaell , P. Prov.
S.G.W" ; Charles Bath , P. Prov. S.G.W. ; James
G. Hall , P. Prov. J.G.W. ; P. II. Rowland , P. Prov.
J.G.W. Rowland Thomas, P. Prov. J.G.W. ; Revs.
John Davies, David Thomas, and T. B. Hosken ,
P. Prov. G. Chaplains ; A. B. Allan , P. Prov. -G.
Treas. ; 11. AI. Rees, Prov. G. Tivas. ; Phili p Bird,
Prov. G. Reg. ; Al.Tennant, P. Prov. G. Rug. ; Joh n
Jones jun , Prov. G. Sec ; Walter Whittington ,
John Fulton , and David Williams P. Pi\>v. G. Sees. ;
T. B. Bell , P. Prov. J.G.D. ; E. I. Thomas, Thomas
Powell, P. Donaldson , aud Evan Jones, P. Prov.
G.D.C's. ; I. A. F. Sucad, and F. A. Hopwood ,
P.G.S.B'3.; Richard Eva, and W. II. Bell, P.G.
Burst's.; Laurence Tullocii , J. Jones-Harrison , Geo.
Causick, R. Webb, J. T. Nettell, Geo. Bradford,
Edwin Pole, P. Prov. G. Stewards.

Among the distinguished visitors presen t were the
R.W. the District Grand Master for China, Bro.
Henry Alurray, the V.W. the G. Chap, the Rev.
Charles J. Martyn , J. J. Homfray, Prov. J.G.W.,
Alonmouth ; G.T. Smith , Prov. G. Sec. South Wales,
W.D. ; Johu Vaughau , Prov. G.S. Works, South
Wales, W.D. ; Frederick Binckes, Sec. Royal
Alasonic Institution for Boys ; E. A. Aloore, P. Prov.
G. Reg. ; &c, &c.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened at half-
past 12 o'clock by tho R.W. the Provincial Grand
Alaster Bro. Theodore Alansel Talbot who conducted
the business of the day, with the ability which he
invariably displays.

He was supporte I by the W. the Dep. Prov.
Grand Alaster Bro. Edward James Morris, the R.W.
the District Grand Master of China, the V.W. Bro.

Martynr, Grand Chap. ; and by the Prov. Grand
officers aud other brethren.

The minutes of the last Prov. G. Lodge held at
Merthy Tydfil , on the 3rd September, 1868, wer«
read by the Prov. G. Sec, and confirmed.

The Prov . G. Treasurer's accounts for the past
year were then presented , and on the motion of Bro.
D. Williams, P. Prov. G. Sec, seconded by Bro.
Philip Bird, Prov. G. Reg., were received and
adopted, printed statements of same being freely
circulated among the brethren.

On the proposition of Bro Rowland Thomas, P.
Prov. J.G.W., seconded by Bro. James G. Hall, P.
Prov. J.G.W. Bro. William Morgan Rees was
unanimously re-elected Prov. G. Treas., for the
ensuing year. •

The R.W. the Prov. G. Master then appointed the
following brethren as Prov. G. Officers for the en-
suing year, viz :—
Bro. Thomas Bruce, B.M P.M. 960,' S.G.W.

„ George Browne Brock .. .. W.AI. 237, J.G.W.
„ Thomas Butteifd Iloskcu .. AV.M. 651, G. Chap.
„ David Thomas W.M. 833, G. Chap.
„ William Morgan Rees.. .. P.M. 364, G. Treas.
„ Edward Stock Hill .. .. W.M. 36, G. Regis.
„ James Trepanning Nettle .. 337, G. Sec.
„ Howel Cutlibertson .. .. P.M. 364, S.G.D.
„ William Edward Jones .. W.M. 110, J.G.D.
„ Geo. Robertson 36, G.Supt Wk*
„ William Williams .. .. W.AI. 960, G.D.C.
„ David Longdon 833, G.D.C.
„ Laurence Tull.-cli .. .. 237, G.S.B.
„ Leonard Medilleson .. .. 364 , G. Organist.
„ James Williams Got , G Purst.
„ James Danes 960, G. Tyler.
„ Charles i'ogge 364 1
„ RobertWrentmore Thomas.. 364 ( „ Stwda.
„ Albeit Harries 110 f
„ William Philli ps 237 )
The report of the Provincial Grand Lodge Com-

mittee, which was a very t. satisfactory one • was
presented.

The adoption of the report was moved by the W.
the Dep. Frov. G.AL, seconded by Bro. G. B. Brock,
Prov. J.G.W., and unanimously agreed to.

The next business on the Agenda paper was the
presentation of the Charity Jewel of Grand Lodge
to Bro. H. L. Prichard , P. Prov. J.G.W., but in con-
sequence of the indisposition of this Worshi pful Bro.
he was unable to attend to receive his well earned
decoration.

Bro. CHARLES BATH, P. Prov. S.G.W., then moved
the usual usual vote of twenty guineas to each of the
Masonic Schools, which being seconded by Bro. R.
F. Langley, P. Prov. S.G.W., was unanimously carried.
Bro. Frederi ck BincXes ally responding ou behalf ot
both tho schools.

On the proposition of Bro. P. H. ROWLAND, P.
Prov. J.G.W., seconded by Bro. Thomas Powell, P.
Prov. P.D.C., a vote of five guineas was unanimously
agreed to, towards the funds of Alderman Danes*
Schools for the education of poor children.

The usual collection for charity was then made
amounting to £(> 7 s. 9,1., which in conformity with
custom, was ordered to be placed in the hands ofthe
Rector of Neath , for distribution among the poor.

The lodge was then closed in due form.
THH BANQUET

was served in the National School rooms, which had
been most elaborately decorated , the walls were
newly colored for the occasion, light stone with
purple panue.'liiig ; the various lodges, Chapters,
and encampments were represented by new and
tasteful banners bearing their respective names.
and each bani.cr was surrounded by a group of flags,
these were connected by (estoons of evergreens and
(lowers ; betwe; n the groups of banners, and in the
centre of the festoons, were shields bearing various
Alasonic emblems, but cousp icious .amongst them
were the quarterings of the Grand Lodge. At the
head of tlie room and immediately uehind tho
Provincial Grand Alaster's chair were three steps
and a platform nearly the wholu length of the
school room, covered with crimson cloth , upon
which were arranged witli great taste, a most eleqant
assortment of (lowers , shrubs, and ferns. Upon
the platform were placed two Corinthian Columns,
connectiiigwliich was au arch bearing the inscri ption
"Cambrian Lodge " in silver letters ou a pale blue
ground , this was surmounted by the banner of the
Cambrian Lodge and groups of flags. A crimson
damask curtain formed a biickirrouud to the deskm.
iu front of which was a marble bust of the Earl of
Zetland , AI.W.G.AI. The effect of the decorations
was comp lete, and reflected the highest possible
credit upon every member of the Craft.

The '• Queen and the Craft " being duly honored,
and "The Alost Worshi pful the Grand Alaster"
having been , as usual , enthusiastically received,
then followed "The Health of the R.W. Tho
Deputy Grand Alaster and the Graud Officers,"
coupled with the name of Bro. Martyn , Grand
Chaplain.

Bito. AIAUTVN, G.C, responded in an amusing
speech on behalf of the Ri ght Worshi pful  the Deputy
Graud Alaster and the Graud Olliceis, and in doing
so fully endorsed all that had been said by Bro.



Talbot with regard to the Noble Earl, he said that
the pleasure of doing so, however, was enhanced
greatly by havin g an opportunity of witnessing
the hearty reception which his dear friend (Bro.
Talbot) had received that day, from brethreu who
had assembled from this, and the neighbouring
province to do him honor. This gathering, delight-
ful though it was, made his mind revert to the days
when Bro Talbot and himself were fellow collegians
at Christ church , and members of the Churchill
Lodge, since that timo tbey had been bound by ties
of the closest friendship and brotherly regard, and
he had determined that nothing should prevent him
from being present that day, to witness the gathering
of the province, who paid fealty to bis distinguished
friend. The Very Worshipful brother explained that
he was not a sailor, in fact the sight of water of
large quantities gave him singular qualms, however
as he resided in Devonshire there was no help for it,
but to screw up his courage, which he did manfully,
and was fortunate enough to cross the " briny deep,"
between Burnham and Cardiff, without experiencing
the slightest sea sickness, or being overtaken by a
gale or shipwreck , as he bad quite anticipated.

Bro. AIORRIS, Dep. P.G.A1. then proposed "The
health of the R.W. P.G.A1. " which it is needless to
say was received with great enthusiasm.

Bro. TALBOT made a suitable response, and pro-
posed "The health of the Deputy Provincial Graud
Master, Bro. Alorris."

Bro. AIURRAY, District Grand Alaster of China,
in the course of Ins response, expressed himself
highly gratified at the gathering which he had
witnessed , and the reception which the " Cambrian
Lodge " had given to their esteemed Grand Alaster.

"The health of the visiting breth ren from the
•western division r-f South Wales " was then pro-
posed, and responded to by Bro. SMITH, Prov. Grand
Secy.

Then followed, " The visiting breth ren from the
Province of Alonmouth ," which was responded to
by Bro. HOMFRAY, Prov. J.W.

"The health of the Prov. Grand Officers ," was
responded to by Bro. BELL, Prov. S.W., and Bro.
BROCK , Prov. J.W., then followed, "The Alasonic
Charities," responded to by Bro. BINCKES, in a
speech of considerable length , characterised by the
usual fervour of his well-known eloquence.

"The health of the Cambrian Lodge " was next
proposed by Bro. Talbot ; and Bro. R OWLAND res-
ponded in suitable terms.

A number of other speeches followed , and the
meeting, which was of a most satisfactory character,
terminated at an early hour. The speeches were
interspersed with vocal and instrumental music,
which was ably conducted by Bro. Aliddletou, Prov.
G. Organist.

Several reviews and other interesting articles
stand over till next week.—ED. F.

ROYAL COMPLIMENT TO Bito. J. L. TOOLE A
grati fy ing circumstance, showing the hi gh respect in
which the theatrical profession is held by Royalty,
took place in connection with the recent Dramatic
College Fete. After the dramatic entertainment had
been given in the l.irge theatre of the Crystal Palace,
a special einninunicatioii was sent to Air. "j. L. Toole,
stating that their Koyal Highnesses would be gild to
receive that popular comedian at Itockhills. In the
most courteous manner the Prince and Princess of
Wales then requested Air . Toole to oblige them with
so'me songs and imitations given on the occasion of
their visit to the theatre some three years since. I t  is
sijid that  Bro. Toole was deep ly impressed with his
gracious reception , the applause he elicited, and the
high appreciation of his profession thus evinced by the
Royal party.

(M KKTI .NHS OP LODGES, &C—Alacdonald Lodge,
No. 121 0, meets at Head-quarters of the  First Surrey
Rifles, Brunswick-road , Camberwell , on the Second
Wednesday in every month throughout the year (not
on the Fir> t Wednesday, as hitherto), at G p.m.—
Macdonald Alark Masters' Lodge, No. 101, meets
at Head-quarters of the First Surrey Rifles , Bruns-
wick-road, Camberwell , on the Second Saturday in
the months of August , October, December, February,
April and June, at 5 p.m.—Macdonald Lodge of
Improvement , No. 1210, meets every Wednesday
evening fro m September to .May (except on the
occasions of the Mother Lodge Meetings), at the
lodge rooms, at 7-30 p.m.

BREAKFAST.—Em's COCOA .— Grateful and Com-
forting. The wry agreeable character of this preparation
lias rendered it a general favouri t e. The Civil Service
Gaattc remarks-.— '• The singular sneecis which Mr. Kpps
attained hy his homoeopathic preparation of cocoa has never
been surpassed hy any experimentalist. By a thorough
knowledge of the natural laws which govern "the operations
of di gestion and nutrition , and by a careful application of tlie
fme propeitus of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
our hrcal.fast tallies with a delicatel y flavoured beverage
which may save us many heavy doctor 's hills, '' Made simp ly
with boiling water or milk. Sold by the Trade only in \ lb.,
{ lb , and I 11). tin-lined packet s, labelled—J AMIC S Eri's &. Co.,
Hoinccopiitliic Chemists, London.—Aim.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending August 21, 1869.

Monday, August 16.
Lodge No. 720, «' Panmure," Balham Hotel, Balham.

Tuesday, August 17.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Ho.ll, at 3.
Lodge So. 435, "Salisbury," 71, Dean-street, Soho.
Chapter 186, " Industry," Freemasons' Hall.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction, George Hotel, Alder

manbury at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatio Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern, Grosvcnor-

park, Camberwell, at 7.30.
Faith Lodge of Instruction, Metropolitan Railway, Victoria

Station, at 8.
Wednesday, August 18.

General Committe of Grand Lodge, and Lodge of Benevo-
lence, Freemasons' Hall , at 7 precisely.

Lodge No. 619, " Beadon ," Greyhound Tavern, Dulwich.
„ 1150, "Buckingham & Chandos,''Frecmasons'Hall

United Strength Lodge of Instruction, No. 228, Bull and
Gate, Kentish Town-road.

Thursday, fAugust 19.
House Committee, Girls' School, at i.
Lodge No. 733, " Westbourne," Lords' Htl., St. JohnWood

„ 917, " Cosmopolitan ," Terminus Htl., Cannon-st
Eed X Preceptory, "Plaiitagenet," Lyceum Tav., Strand, at 7

Friday, August 20.
House Committee of Boys' School.
Lodge No. 813, " New Concord,'' Rosemary Branch Tavcm,

Hoxton.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s, Freemasons'

Hall, at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, George Hotel, Alderman-

bury, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor,
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction, Duke of Wellington Hotel,

Spring-gardens, Charing-cross.
Saturday, August 21.

Lodge No. 1185, " Lewis/' Nightingale Tav.,Wood Green.

%\j b£xtx$mtixt&.

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , London , E.C.

MASONIC DEPOT -

qiHE LARGEST STOCK in the WORLD

Jewels,
Clothing,
Furniture,
Banners,
Books, &
Requisites

For all Degrees in Freemasonry.

Price Lists on app lication.

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Bri ta in, London , E.C.
A 

GENTLEMAN, a Freemason , who can give
first-class references, KEQUIIiES the LOAN of £350

to enable him to retain and carry on successfully a business
upon which he lias expended a considerable amount of labour
and capital—J.L. , care of Mr. W. J. Clarke, jun., i, Corbet
Court , Gr.icechureli -strcet, London.

OO NS IT M P T I O  N 
"
is C IT R A BL E.—

To CONSUMPTIVE S. —A Clergyman, whose son bas
been miraculousl y cured of deep consumption , desires in
gratitude, and for the benefit of the alllictcd, to send full
particulars of the remedies used in his son's case, so that all
may participate iu this providential discovery. S'int to any
address free of charge.—Address the Secretary, 48, George
street , Portman-souare, London ,

EDUCATION.—CROOM'S-HILL SCHOOL,
Blackheath, near London,

PRINCIPAL, Rev. T. GOODWIN, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D.
Parents in searcli of a School combining the conscientious

care of a home and the thorough efficiency of education iu
its several departments, are requested to apply for a Pro-
spectus to the Principal, who is ready to submit to applicants
all information concerning the School, the testimony of parents
in its favour, and an account of the uniformly distingnished
position its pupils have achieved in commercial pursuits, in
the Civil Service, the Medical, the Army and Navy, and the
University Examinations.

THE EUROPEAN MAIL.
A Summary of Universal Intelligence and Exact Com-

mercial Statistics from Mail to Mail , specially prepared
for tho Colonies and Trans-Oceanic World generally.

THE EU R O P E A N  MAIL  is THB LEADING TITLE OP
EIGHT TOTALLY DISTINCT NEWSPAPERS, A3 FOLLOW—

s : ¦ gy
§ 'M
§ « .29
5 Destination. g » j
I • M og g,
° § Sf f6 fi 3 5 o•g p cs ap.

24 A. European Mail for tho West Indies, 2nd& 17thof i0sCentral America, Chili , Peru , &c. the month
IA. B. European Mail for South Africa , St. IQQ^ & 34  ̂ 40s,Helena , Ascension . &o 
52 C. European Mail for North America , 1

ie., the United States, Canadian EverySat- s2g_
Dominion , British America, Cub a, nrday
Mexico, xc 

3G D. European Mail for the Brazils and ath, 13th , * 51s.Uiver Plato, Azores, &c -8th
27th August
180!) ,* every

fortni ght
30 E. European Mail tor Cliina, Japan , a ftn r.by En-

Ceylon , Penang, Singapore , Siam , t-'l sli .Mail ; nSumatra , Java, Borneo, anil the and on Sept 53s.
Philippines 2nd , 18(19, f t

every fourth
Thursday

bv French
Mail.

„ ( sept.Srd '69, ,,,„.52 F. /?i'ro/!c«n.V.«.'for India, Burmah, 1 and every JJ3-
Egypt. &C. j succeeding

t Friday.
13 G. European Mail for Australia atwl Every <_,U\ ,~NewZonland Friday.
21 K. European Mail for tho Went Coast 3rd .V 23rd of „

I of A frica , Madeir a. Toneriffo , &o tho month.
* Or with Manifest Supplement , 05s.

N.B.—All Subscriptions payablo in advanco.
EACH Paper contains every item of intelligence , from

JIail to Mail , specially atTecting the country or colony
for which it is published , with an exhaustive summary of
home and continental polities , science, art , and social news,
and a retrospect of commercial transactions in Great Britain
and on the Continent.

Manufacturer s and Merchants may command the greatest
markets of tbe world for their products through the mediums
of publicity afforded hy the EUKOPEAN MAIL. A
demand may be created where none exists at present , or an
existing demand may be sustained and increased against the
most energetic competition.

The EUROPEAN MAIL gives such perfect mercan-
tile information that it is the highest commercial authority
in the vast and prosperous territories throug h which it circu-
lates. It is therefore an imperative necessity to the merchant
who orders goods in bulk , and to the wholesale and retail
distributor; it is also the most complete newspaper despatched
from England , and is eagerly sought by all classes ; it thus,
unlike merely commercial newspapers, reaches and leavens the
great communit ies who are the actual consumers of all
products, and who must he acted upon by advertisement to
require a special article before the merchant will venture to
order a consi gnment.
Scale of Charg es for  ADVERTISEMENTS each inser-

tion per Paper a* folio as: —
Fon PiPuas C, 1\ & G OXLV. FoB.l'-triM A, B, D, E, & K OICLT

£ s. d. £ s. d>
Ono Pago 7 10 0 One Pago 5 0 0
Two-third s of a Pago 5 9 0 Two .thirds of a Pago 3 13 O
Half-I' ago 1 2  0 H.df-Pago 2 16 0
OiiH.thinl of a Pago 3 0 0 One th i rd of a Pago... 2 0 0Q.ianev-Pag« 2 8 0 Quarter-Pago 1 12 0
Eighth of a Pago ... 1 7 0 Eighth of a Pago ... 0 18 0

Below an Eiyhth of a Pane. /Mow aa Eightli etf a Page.
Per inch. Per inch.

Across the Pace ... 0 18 9 Across the Pace ... 0 12 6
Two-thirds across tho Two-thirds across tlio

Page O 12 9 Pago 0 8 0
Half across tho Pago 0 0 9 Half across thi Pago 0 0 6
One-third across tho Uuo-third acioss tho

Pago 0 0 9 Page 0 i «
Pago next matter, Hate aid a Half. Outsido pages, Double

Hate.
*#* The above Scale of Charges is subject to a Discount

of 10 per cent, for Advertisements appea ring in the consecu-
tive issues of a paper for U months ; of IS per cent, for C
months; and L'O per cent, for 12 months .

When an Advertisement is ordere d for insertion simulta-
neously in all tiie Papers, the lowest rate above is charged
nil through.
Post Office Orders to be made payable at the Cannon-street

Post Office , London.
Remittances payable to William Vaughan.

Tho EUKOPEAN MAIL may be ordered through the
Local A gent , direct from the London Oflico, or through any
Finn having representatives in England. In the last case,
the usual system is to order the ICUKOPEAX MAIL to be
forwarded until conntermanded j the representative of tho
Firm in England being directed , under similar conditions, to
make payment annually.


